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THE BOERJSSADLT
Since the Raid On Ladysmith the
British Are Abusing Buller
for Inaction.
DID

NOT

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1900,

SECOND EDITION

VOL. 36.
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The British Surprised By the ipfesiTe
Action of the Boers Upon the prison
At Ladysmith and Bo Not Know
What to Expect.
;,
London, January 9. Further news of
General White's victory Is anxiously
realised toawaited, as it is ggn$-allfor the
day that there is
exultation which followed the
of tis repuls ofT the Boers.
Tnei remarkable revolution of the Boer
tactics has been another complete surprise to the British, who Sad not reckoned on the weakened garrison of Ladysmith beirtg subjected t'o such a
courageous assault, and it is realized
thalb White's troops cannot be expected
to greatly prolong such arduous defenses. Ira some quarters it is considered unaccountable that Buller did not
press the attempt to effect a passage of
the Tugela river w.hile the Boers were
engaged ntorth'wardv and comment on
his apparent supineness is no wise complimentary.
From Boer headquarters it is reported that Buller Is constructing a subsidiary railroad from the main line to
Colenso, wesbwardly, in the direction of
Potigeet'er's drift.
Advices from the Modder river say
BoerS continue to extend their
works, and It is estimated: that 30,000
men will be required to defend them.
IThere is little change of the apparent position at Colesberg. Gent French
reported to the war office Sunday morning, January 7, that he had reoonnol-terewith a squadron of Household
cavalry on the Boers' east flank, two
miles from Achterlang, and drew a considerable force of burghers, 'Who, being
anxious for their communications with
'
.
Norvalsponit, withdrew.
. IA. dispatch from
Frerecamp last Sunday night said all was quiet there, thus
dispelling the1 widespread hopes that
General Buller Wad followed up the
demonstration before Colenso with an
effective move elsewhere.
The latest new from Bloemfonltein
says the officials there recognize they
must evacuate' the town at an, early
date, and are securing houses at Pretoria. It also announced that the hospitals at Bloemfonteln and elsewhere are
packed with wounded men.
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America and Germany Not Together.
(London, January 9. There is some
reason tio believe the United States and
German embassies are trying to And a
common has1! s on which they can co-- .
operate in pressing their respective demands agalnet Great Britain for Dela-go- a
hay seizures. The high officials of
the German embassy Wad a long cony
ference
with the American embassy, and the 'diplomats are believed
to have discussed the steps each country has already taken and the best for
future procedure.
iWaShinlgton, January 9. It is stated
here on authority that the United States
la wot
with Germany or
any other government in representations to the British government respecting the seizure of goodls destined
for Portuguese East Africa. Moreover,
our government fltoea not contemplate
The difference
any such
between the cases of the seized German vessels and the; seizure of American jgoodtev the latter on British vessels,
is so pronounced that the same principles would have no application. So it is
the determination of the department to
conduct its negotiationa on this point

FIGHT.

The Light and Wiry Contestants Have Con
fidence In Themselves.
York, January 9. In the arena
of the Broadway Athletic Club to
night George Dixon, of Boston, and
"Terry" McGovern, of Brooklyn, will
cham
struggle for the feather-weigh- t
pionship of the world and a purse of
$10,000. So far as condition and, confi
dence are concerned, the honors are
about even. No two fighters ever train
ed more faithfully. Both are extremely confident of success, and each predicts a 'hard fight. McGovern1 has the
call in the) betting at odds Of 2 to 1.
McGoVern's admirera figure the Brooklyn! te champion over Dixon owiing to
his woriderf ully aggresfW'g tactics, tre
mendous,- - hitting power and great
strength. .They argue- - that Dixon's
suit the bantam- style of fighting
weiiihb CtmniDion to a. nicety. Dixon
fights,
pall the while. He goes right
at a' man as soon as the. 'jell rings, and
this sort of work, Terry's friends say,
will quickly result In Dixon's downfall.
Those who favor Dixon contend that
the colored boy, who is a veteran at the
boxing game, is a better ring general,
just as hard a hitter, and much more
clever than McGovern. They also say
he is taller and longer in the reach than
'
.
Terry.
Dixon discussed the fight with some
of his friends at his training quarters
at Lakewood, N. J. During the discussion Dixon made a remarkably strong
point as :to his ability to successfully
cope with a boxer of the McGovern
type. He referred to his fight with Oscar Gardner more than a year ago. At
that time Gardner waJs In 'the top rank
of
His style1 of fighting! very much resembles McGovern's
Gardner forced the issue from the start,
and tried hard to score an early knockout, but Dixon soon put him on the de
d
fensive with swinging
body
blows, and eventually won. Dixon naturally figurels if he could s'tand off
Gardner he should be equally successful
with McGovern.
'I was wot near so good physically
when I fought Gardner," said Dixon,
aa I am now, and these fellows who
are under the impression that I am r.
will, I think, confess they
made a mistake after
night's
contest I can truthfully say that I am
fit for the fight of my life."
"Every champion fighter has had his
day," said McGovern, "and I think Dix
on has had his. I thirik I will defeat
George because I am younger, stronger
and can hit harder than he can. I have
more quick knockouts to my credit than
Dixon, showing I cam get range on my
opponents quicker than Dixon could get
on his."
feather-iweighit-

s.

left-han-

Wasi-hee- n'

The Plague at Manila.
Madrid, January 9. The Liberal to
day says official dispatches received
from Manila confirm dispatches of the
Associated! Press announcing that the,
bubonic plague had broken out there,
andi adding that there, havfr'Tjefcn'jBl'
a ..
eases and four deaths. '

Matters in Santo Domingo.
Santo Domingo, Jan. 9. (Via Haytien
It is reported here the AmeriCable)
cans In this place have asked the government of the United States not to
allow France to dictate the terms of
ettlement of Its claim against the Domi

nican government. An American war- hip is expected here. The French ad
miral and his staff were officially re
ceived by President Jimenez today.
Washington, Jan. 9. Inquiry made
today shows that while the officials
here deprecate
the state of affairs in Santo Domingo, they have
not found It within their power to
Interfere at this stage, at least to prevent the collection by French naval of- ncers oi what is here understood to be a
ust debt. The Machias has been or
dered from San Juan de Puerto Rico to
Santo Domingo. Her purpose is solely
to protect American interests. It is said
at the state department no appeal has
and that is now being yet been made looking to our intervendone.
tion, and if It should be there Is no
doubt we should be obliged to decline
Sugar Take a Jump.
until the debt is settled.
New York, Jan. 9. All grades of refined sugar advanced five points 0 of
Senator Clark's Store Burned.
cent per pound) today.
At Clarkvillo, near Gallup, last Sun
American Consul Cannot Act for Great
day the commissary store belonging to
Britain.
New York, January 9. A special from U. S. Senator W. A. Clark, situated at
Washington' says: The Transvaal gov- his coal mines, six miles west of Gallup,
ernment has Informed the United States was destroyed by fire. The building
that Stanley Hollls, the American con was a two story brick 40x100 feet and
sul at Pretoria, will not be permi tted to the basement and first story were packrepresent British Interests In 'the re- ed with goods, as also a part of the 2nd
public during the war, it being against story, the rear of the upper being used
by the clerks and occupied
the Transvaal's policy to permit any as rooms
A. Foden, Ed Woods and Sidney
British representative in its territory, by J.
Bretherton.
The fire Is supposed to
Consul Hollls, however, will be permit have
originated in one of the heaters.
ted to care for the British prisoners of One ol the clerks was awakened by
war cortflned at Pretoria In his personal oreaKing glass ana caned the others.
Ed. Woods, was overcome by the smoke
capacity.
and heat and fell out of the second
story window, being seriously injured
British Cruiser Kills a Dntohman.
The rest were not hurt. The fire was
London, January 9. A special dis beyond control and evervthine was lost.
from
Amsterdam
an
uncred
patch
says
ADout 85,ooo is the loss, pretty well
ited rumor Is current there that a Brit' coverea oy insurance.
,.
flredV
ish cruise hag
upon the Dutch
cruiser FdesLand near Belagoa bay and
LAS YEGAS LAMP GRANT.
a Dutch officer been killed.
single-hande-

''

Pablo Maes and Others

Decision

Against
a Senator from Kentucky.
Will Be Appealed.
9.
The
Frankfort, Ky., January
In Equity Court No. 2, Justice Hagner
house balloted for United States sena
sustained the demurrer and dismissed
y
with the following result:
tor)
Blackburn Dent., 67; Bradley, Rep., 42, the original bill filed by Pablo Maes and
others, of New Mexico, against Secre
Ray, Dem'., was absent.
tary Hitchcock, of the interior depart-

Choosing

-

A FINE HOME BURNED

THE SUPREME COURT.

The Housekeeper and the

Govern-es-

s

Were Suffocated and
Died.

TWO

LIVES

The Residence

of

WERE

LOST

Jh. Pulitzer, of the

New York World,

lei

Quickly
and His family Barely Es
caped Deatb'

New, York, Januai y 8. The hand
some dwelling o Joseph Pulitzer, proprietor of the New YorlWorld, in East
Fifty-fift- h
street, was'destroyedvby fire
and at least one; life leflt,. )
When the flames had baen extin
guished the bodies of two women were
found badly burned. One is believed to
be that of Miss Elizabeth Montgomery,
governess, arid the other is identified as
tftrat of, the housekeeper,
Mrs. Jellet.
While the crew of twelve firemen were
at work on the third floor, the floor fell,
carrying them to the second floor. Lieu
tenant Hauck was painfully hurt, but
remained at work.
At time the fire began there were in
the house Mrs. Pulitzer, her daughters,
Lulu, H years old, and Constance, 12
years old; Mrs. Pulitzer's baiby son, 2
servants.
months old, and twenty-tw- o
Mr. Pulitzer ana his sonv Joseph, Jr.,
are at Lakewood, N. J.
Mrs. Pulitzer was asleep, with her
two daughter, Edith and Jonistance, on
the second floor. The floor above was
occupied1 by a nurse and the baby. Mrs.
Pulitzer was awakened toy a crackling
noise. She detected smoke, and almost
immediately afterward the electric Are
alarm sounded. Mrs. Pulitzer ran to one
of the doors of the room, but found 1'.
locked. The other was open, and tak
ing the children she started downstairs,
shouting an alarm. After placing Edith
and Constance in the street, she hurried
up to the third floor and found the
nurse with the baby In her arms about
to get out on the fire escape. The wom
an was hysterical. Mrs. Pulitzer quiet
ed, the nurse and took the baby from
her, and together they went to the
to-da- y,

attorney.

This forenoon the court met with the
above four named justices on the bench.
In case No. 585, MacariO Gallegos et
al., appellants, vs.'Jamesi T. Johnson
et al., appellees, from Taos county, a
case in chancery, an opinion was handed down by the court through Chief
Justice Mills affirming the judgment of
...
the court below.
In case No. 875, Bonifacio Mares, appellant, vs. The Territory of New Mexico, appellee, the court overruled a motion for a rule oni the clerk to send up
thei transcript without fee. The case Is
from San Miguel county.
In case No. 828. La Grand E. Pratt,
Appellant, vs. The Territory of New
Mexico, appellee, appeal from Chaves
county, the motion of the appellee to
be allowed to substitute a transcript of
the case for one that was lost was over"
ruled.
In case No. 869, William Hall, appellant, vs. The Territory' of View Mexico, aippellee; an appeal! frami the district court of ChaVes county, a motion
of the solicitor general1 to strike out
portions of the transcript was overruled, except as to reference to the instructions given by the lower court,
which were ordered stricken out.
In case No. 876, .Henry Lockart, ap-
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FOR BLAND.

LAW COMPLIED WITH
:

Tomorrow,

Young Indianan Who Has Been In
the Philippines Makes His
aiclen Speech;

answermImtor

hoar

W. L. Trimble, of Albuquerque, arto start a stage
rived in the city y
line in operation between Bland and
Santa Fe. The first stage will leave
here at 6 a. m.
with two
horses. At the first station on the road
a change to four horses will be, made.
At the second stage a
team
will go into service. Bland will be
reached at 1:30 p. m. At that hour a return stage will leave the camp, reaching here at 7 p. n
Mr. Trimble will employ a first-claequipment, 'mtaJca good time and maih-taiexcellent service daily?" carrying
both passengers and express matter for
the! merchants of the two terminal
:
..trfMStaeMM-'f;.points.
The stair- s, before leaving Santa Fe,
will call at all the.totels and at th?
stage office, on San Francisco street,
adjoining the. Exchange hotel.
The stage stations onl the route will
be at 'Cienega and at the Rio Grande.

Colorado Fuel & Iron Company and
Colorado Supply Company, File

Incorporation Papers.
YICTORY

six-hor-

The Latter Thinks the Americans Are
Breaking Faith and Seeking to Crush
a Young Eepublio In Its Very
Infancy.
Washington Jan. 9. In thet senate,
Mr. Allen of Nebraska, offered a resolution caling on the secretary of war
for information as to the names of
transports, persona from whom acquired, prices paid, and all other information relating to the trarisiport service.
It was adopted.
'At the conclusion of the routine business, Mr. Beveridge of Indiana, was
recognized for a speech on the Philippine question. One text of his address
was a resolution which he offered a few
days ago, which declares "the Philippines are territory belonging to the
United'IStates, that it is the intention, of
the United States to retain them as
such and establish and maintain such
archipelago as the situation may de
mand."
It wag a brilliant audience which
gathered to hear thei maiden effort in
the senate of the young Indianian.
Throughout the speech, which was very
long, Mr. Beveridge commanded the attention of his colleagues in the senate
and the auditors both on the floor of
the chamber and In the galleries.
Mr. Hoar followed Mr. Beveridge, and
addressed) himself to the Indiana sena
tor with great earnestness. It would be
a base thing, he said, for this country
to strike down a young republic in the
Philippines., He said he could prove
by Otis andi DeWey that there is a Filipino government. Otis, in all his communications,. Said the people of the
Philippines desired to establish their
o
independence. Mr. Hoar said that
was brought over and placed at
the head of 30,000 people who desired independence, and who were furnished
arms by the United States government.
Mr. Hoar said that General Otis took
the most extraordinary liberty ever taken h'y a military commander, and suppressed" McKinley's proclamation and
issued one of his own In its place. Mr.
Hoar dwelt upon the promises which
General Otis anade January 1, 1899, when
he guaranteed liberty and, freedom to
the people. He said the document which
General Otis did not wish published because it would bring on war, and which
he desired to amend, was published. He
asked If there was any senator who was
not so hllrided by the blare of empire
wh could appreciate Agulnaldo's reply
to Otis. Mr. Hoar said the state papers of the Filipinos were able and their
constitution admirable. He declared it
was a little boldi to charge with the
responsibility of making this war the
men who tried to stop It. Ha said the
guarantee in the' proclamation of General Otis of January 1, 1899, would
have stopped the war, but at the same
time the Filipinos got that other proclamation which proclaimed the sovereignty of the United States over the
Islands, which gaid that the Filipinos
ha'd been bought like a flock of sheep.
Agul-nald-

Express" Their
wisn.
The recent meeting held at Farming-to- n
to consider the matter of statehood
for New Mexico unanimously passed
resolution favoring admission as fol
lows:
Whereas, The territory of New
was ceded to the United States in
1848 by the treaty of Guadalupe Hidal
go; and.
Whereas, At that time It was declared
that the people of this territory should
receive statehood wheneve'r they should
become entitled) thereto; and,
Whereas, Their right and title to the
benefits of statehood has been maniThe Elephant Butte Case.
fest and admitted for the past fifty
The motion for a rehearing In the
years; therefore, be it
Elephant Buttel dam Injunction case
Resolved, That the people of San comes up at 4 o'clock this afternoon for
Juan county. New Mexico, are unani- argument before Judge F. M. Parker.
MARKET REPORT.
'that
A, B. Fall and John FrankNew York, Jan. 9. Money on call mous in their desire, and demand
of
the
ha
this
rights
granted
territory
5
mercantile
cent.
at
Prime
per
lin, Esq., of El Paso, are here to repsteady
for Statehood,, and pledge their assistance resent the irrigation company, while
$4.87
paper, 6. Bills at $4.87M
60 days; posted rates, $4.84 andS4.88Ki by any meana in their power, Irrespect- United States District Attorney W. B.
Silcommercial bills, $4.83
ive of party or political affiliations, to Ohlldera andi Col. W. P. Sutton, of
$4.83.
ver, 59. Lead, $4.45.
their delegate in congress, in attaining Washington, represent the government.
Chicago. Wheat, Jan., 05; May, 08 M this end.
m July, 68
68. Corn, Jan.,
30K; May, 33. Oats, Jan., 32J; May,
Albuquerque Items.
23
24.
Lm Vegas Note.
Eliza P. Jones has been granted a deKansas City. Cattle, receipts, 8,000;
The Elks will have a celebration Jan cree of divorce from William Jones.
$6.00;
steady; native steers, $4.00
The Bernalillo county tax collector's
Texas steers, $3.40
cows.
Texas
84.80;
uary 20. Santa Fe Elks can go over and
receipts for December amounted to
$3.25
$3.50; native cows and heifers, lock horns with the Las Vegas Elks.
$2.75
$5.00; stackers and feeders, $3.25
Messrs. Joshua S. Raynolds, J. W.
(3 $5.25; bulls, $3.00
John Anderson, of Rockdale, Wis.,
$4.60. Sheep,
Zollars, L. F. Adams and Dr. W. R.
2,000; steady; lambs, $4.0C
of consumption yesterday.
$5.75; mutdied
assoColorado
with
'Springs
Tipton,
$4.50.
tons, $3.00
Grand
at
a
bank
Albuquerque camp No. 1, Woodmen
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 20,000; gen ciates, will establish
erally steady; beeves, $4.20 $6.60; cows, Junction, Colo. L. F. Adams, of Las 6f the World, installed the following
$3.20
$4.60; heifers, $3.50
$5.00; can- - Vegas, will be cashier.
Past consul, H. E. Rogers; consul
Josel Ramlres has been appointed
ners, $2.15
$3.00; stockers and feeders,
Col. R. S. Gosa; advance
commander,
"'
$3.00
$4.90; Texas fed beeves, $4.10
county jailer.
H. Strong; clerk, D. E.
F.
lieutenant,
$5.35.
Sheep, 28,000;. strong, active;
Miss Aurella Ribera, daughter of F. Philipps; escort, P. F. Fox; watchman,
native wethers, $4.40
$5.05; western Ribera
L
Mrs.
Escolastica
y Baca and
Aug. Klelnl; sentry, L. F. Maler; trus$4.75; lambs, strong,
wethers, $4.25
Ribera, and Ellas Ortiz, son of Miguel tees, P. A. Llllle, P. Schack and F.
;
$6.25; westerns,
active; natives, $4.50
Ortiz and Leonor D. Ortiz, all of El
$5.50
$6.25.
physicians, W. G. Hope and J. R.
Pueblo, were married a few dayB ago.
Haynes.
To Winter in California
The selection of a new site for the
Has become a fad, and never did fashion
Cochia bridge la again being agitated
set seal on practice more wholesome, be
Shot.
Not
Sheriff
Deputy
The contractor Is now ready to build.
cause the South Pacific coast Is the most
Telegrams received at Roswell state
delightful of resorts. The fad of the
santa Fe route is to convince every man, that the reported fatal wounding of
woman and child going to California Deputy Sheriff Will Rainbolt nearEngle
"Meet me at the
that it renders the most satisfactory while In pursntt of outlaws is a fake
,
service In every detail. Let us unite our story,
taas.
Practice,
Pleading and
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
price, at New lies lean,
for
The Bon-To- n
meal.
Santa Fe, N. M.
-

Peoplalvgan

ABOARD

Stages Between Santa Fe and Oochiti Start

Of-O- ther

pellant, vs. Fred: J,' Otero, appellee, appeal from Bernalillo county, the judgstreet.
ment of the! lower court was affirmed,
The origin of the fire is unknown, but and judgment also, ordered entered
it is thought it must have started in the against the sureties.
basement or lower portion by defective
electric wiring. The house contained a
Hotel Hudson Springe Open.
valuable historical library and many
The Santa Fe has issued a circular
carefully selected works of art. Nothof the Casa
ing of value was saved. The total loss announcing the reopening
del Consiuelo at Hudson Hot Sprln
is estimated at $300,000.
Grant county, and quoting winter tourDEWEY'S BIG COP.
ist rates from various cities to that
Contributed By 70,000 Persons
Melted for the Oup.
Washington, January 9. A loving cu?
of silver made of melted dimes, collect
ed from over 70,060 American citizens,
the nvaloirlty of whom are children, was
pnesewtett to Admiral Dewey
The Ctiij stands) nearly 6 feet In height,
awl IS appropriately inscribed, At one
d
volume
slder"wara large
containing the names 6? the contributor's of the dimes who had subscribed
for the token through the Instrumental
ity of the New York Journal. Senator
Depew acted as spokesman.
In- accepting
the tribute, Admiral
Dewey said he was overpowered by this
new proof of the gratitude; of his coun
trymen. To him the most pleasant
thing about it, andi one that would
make him cherish It all the more, was
the1 fact that the children of the country were so largely represented in

ALL

BEVERIDGEANDHOAR

Number of Ck' "flHsposed
BusinesViWsacted,
The supreme court met yesterday
afternoon with Chief Justice Mills and
Associate Justices MoFie, Crumpacker
arid Parker on the 'bench,
R. E. Lund, of White Oaks, was admitted to practice.
The new bond of Hon. Jose D. Sena,
clerk of the supreme court, was approved. The 'bond Is for 5,0O0, and is
signed by Hon. Solomon Luna, S. Spitz
and Hon. B. Seligrrtan. The renewal of
the bond was necessitated by the death
of Luciano Baca, one of the former
bondsmen.
The court appointed Judge A. A.
Freeman, William Breeden, Hon. W. B.
Childers and Solicitor General E. L.
Bartlett a committee to draw up suitable resolutions upon the death of Hon.
Thomas Frederick' Conway, of Silver
"
City.
The court then adjourned out of respect to the memory of the deceased
A
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FORTHT TERRITORY

The Proceedings Brought By Solicitor Gen-

eral Bartlett Against the Two Corporations Besults in Prompt Obedience
to the Statutes.
The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company
'Wr-JS-

the laws of the
filed a
at the of- Walao?,

y
Bbate of Colorado Th 1892
copy of incorporation papers
floe of territorial Secretary,,

The capital oi the company is given a.1
$25,000,000, and Its principal place of
business at Denver. It designates Madrid as its place of business In this terA Ganger Appointed.
ritory, and Henry J. Elliott as local
L.
reveA.
Morrison internal
Judge
agent. The fee paid to Secretary Waly
nue collector, received word
of lace for the
territory by the company is
the appointment by the secretary of $1,270.
the treasury of A. Mauk, of Mesa, Ariz., The Colorado Supply Company, a sub.
as liquor guager to succeed C. B. Good-el- l,
corporation of the fuel and Iron comresigned. The appointment was pany, Incorporated under the laws of
made upon the recommendation
of Colorado, also filed
Incorporation papers!
Judge Morrison.
at the office of the territorial secretary.
The capital stock is $200,000. The direcRailway Headed for New Mexico.
The Dallas & New Mexico railway tors are John C. Osgood, Dennis Sulli
was chartered at Austin, Tex., last van, Samuel N. Wood, Julian A. Keb-le- r
and David C Bowman. Madrid is
week. This is a revival of the Dallas &
Santa Fe Railway Company, chartered designated as the place of business of
in the 80a which expended, $200,000 and the company In this territory, and Dangraded thirty miles of road from Dallas iel P. Jones Its local agent. The Incortoward New Mexico. The line now poration fee paid Secretary Wallace b r
named la through the Texas Panhandle the company for the territory is $86.
This action by the Colorado compato the New Mexico border.
'
nies is the result of the proceedings beDECEMBER WEATHER.
gun a few days ago by Solicitor General Bartlett against the corporations for
Climatic Conditions of the Last Month of not complying with the statute.
1899.
In the district court the companies
The following statistics for the month made answer to the complaint of the
of December, 1899, were compiled by the solicitor general that there had been no
local weather bureau: Mean tempera- Intentional violation of the law. Judge
ture, 33 degrees; highest temperature, McFie then, upon proof of the law hav51, on December 26; lowest temperature,
ing been complied with, consented to
14, on Deecmber 14; greatest dally range waive any further answer upon the
of temperature, 25, ort December 22; part of the defense.
least daily range, 9, on December 19.
The mean atmospheric pressure was
30.17 degrees; highest pressure, 30.54, on
ESTABLISHED
1862
December 19; lowest pressure, 29.80, on
December 13. The mean temperature of
(Sign of the Old Cart.)
December for 26 years was 31.11; averOXJD
age daily excess of mean temperature
during the month, 2 degrees; accumulated excess of mean daily temperature
since January 1, 1S99, 206 degrees; average daily, excess since January 1,
1899, .6 degrees. Prevailing direction of
the wind was from, the northeast; total
Opposite Lowitiki'i Livery Stable.
movement of wind during the month,
4,615 miles; maximum velocity
of the
wind, 29 miles per hour, from the northflyman LowltzIr,t( Prop.
west, on the 31st. Total precipitation,
,13 inches; average precipitation for the

GOLD'S

HIT

msMSlJiihea;

accumulated

Sll

defi

I.

ciency In precipitation! since January f,
1899, 4.92 inches; number of clear days,
17; partly cloudy days, 10; cloudy days,
TERY & CURIOSITIES.
4. Mean relative humidity, 53 per cent;
mean relative humidity at G p. m., 3"
Feather and Wax Work, Fine Opals,
degrees; mean relative humidity for
Indian and Spanish Belies, Buckskin
the monthi 45 per cent. Mean maximum
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, Mocca41.9
minimean
temperature,
degrees;
sins, Stone Vessels from the Cliff
mum temperature, 23.5 degrees.
iDwellers, Garnets and Turquois
LARGEST COLLECTION IN UNITED STATES
A Notary Appointed.
Is. O- - BOX IBS.
Governor Otero y
appointed Saul
New Ktadoo
Harris, of Ocate, Mora county, a notary Santa Fe,
public.
to-da-

.
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t. Louis Kioks About Chicago's Canal,
Washington, January 9. A spirited
discussion occurred in the house com- mititee on commerce
concerning
the proposition to Investigate1 the cause
. Nf thai pollution of navigable streams.
Mr. Bart hold of Missouri had com
plted an argument favorable to the in,
qultv, when Mr. Mann of Illinois said
the purpose) of the measure was to
strike W
at the Chicago drainage
canal. v
Mr. Joy f Missouri denied this statement, and 'when Mr. Mann reiterated it
Chwlrman lTephiffn intervened and
brought the dlacussion to a close. The
measure was about to be acted upon,
but Anally went over untfl the 19th Inst.
to-d-

i

'

We

trsat you atcs at the

Bon-To- n.

ment, and Binger Hermann, commis
sioner of public lands. The action was
to enjoin the defendants from Issuing a
certain land grant In the Las Vegas
section of New Mexico to the town of
...
Z
Las Vegas,
s
It was contended by the complainants
that they are the heirs to the property
unaer a grant made oy the government
of Mexico before that portion of the
country was ceded to the United States,
They also claim that there Is no such
Incorporated town as Las Vegas. The
case win De carried to the court of ap
peals. wasuington rost.
i

h,
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OSCAR O. WATSON.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN.

m

MUTUAL

W&

INS.

CO.

Of NEW YORK.

Richard A. McCurdy, President.

4

4

4

4

W. L. Hathaway, General Agent, Albuquerque, N. K.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN & CO.

IN THE CITY.
Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

Steel Die Stamping.
A large number of faces and designs
for office stationery, as well as some SO
different styles of paper, can be seen at
taa new Mexican, delivered at eastern
prises.

THE OXLY EXCLUSIVE

Fire, Accident, and Plate OlassMnsnranee.

LEO HERSCH

-

vr n'orkihg- bit ins IntefMtk ti fre
Santa Fe New Mexican Mexico.
Even after his removal to
-

Col-

THE NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

matter at the

HP" Entered as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe Postottice.
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SUBSCRIPTION.
.25
J. W
1JW

Dally, per week, by earrler
Dally, per month, by oarrier
Daily, per month, by mall...
Daily, three mouths, by mail
DaCy, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

JO
00

'
j

100
w

he
New Mexican Is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postottice in the Territory and has a large
and crowing circulation among; the Intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

ra-T-

ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word eaoh insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
position 1 wen-tv-tiReading Local Preferred
cents per line eaoh Insertion.
d- Two dollars an inch, single
Displayeper month in Daily. One dollar an
noh, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
reeelpt of a copy of matter to be inserted.

TUESDAY.

JANUARY

0.

If Senator Clark is not guilty, of paying the fiddler, then somebody else must
have danced merrllj? out in Montan'a,
for there certainly was muuh. money
raiseti during: the ball at the capital
during the legislative session which
senator to
eant 'the cupper-plate- d
Washington.
Congressman

Shafroth

Colorado

of

has introduced a bill for the reclamation of arid lands, which provides that
as much of these lands as each governor may apply for, shall be patented
to each state, or Its assigns, free of coat
of survey or price, when the lands shall
be reclaimed by Irriga'tioni for agricultural purposes. Each state is to 'be entitled to reclaim 1,000,000 acres of arid
lands.
Texas has taken, from the New Mexico penitentiary two men who committed
cilme in that state before coming to
this territory. One of Uhem was hanged
last week, and the other may expect a
similar fate. Texas has a few more men
in the Nciw Mexico penitentiary who
could well be spared when their terms
end. It might be well to send an in
ventory of the prisoners from Texas to
the peace officers of the Lone Star state
and see If they are; wanted for old
crimes. They mlgh't thus be taken ti
localities from which they would never
return to New Mexico. The territory has
enough bad men of her own 'without
taldnig recrui'ts from Texas.

The proceedings which General Bart
lett began to compel the Colorado Fuel
andi Iron Company and its
tloni to be deprived of the privilege of
ra

doing business in New Mexico

while

failing to comply wltJh the inicorpona
tloni laws of the territory, brought the
oomipanlea to time in a very few days,
for yesterday the; incorporation papers
were filed and the required fees,
amounting to over $1,300, paid into the
office of the territorial sacre'tlary- - The
treasury is thus enriched and taxpayers will be relieved to that extent. General Bartlett will doubtless round up
o'ther corporations which may seek
to ignore the law.

aniyi

The British government baa adopted
the MoClellan saddle for use of cavalry
j.
nd the. American mules to haul
About all 'that seems to be now
needed Is for the British army to be
officered by Americans who know how
to go after an enemy 'Which cannot be
aeon. The British officers seem to know
but one way of fighting, and that la to
move men 'in solid columns Initio the faco
of masked batteries and against secret
ed foes, who take no chances upon be
Ins dhot, because they are so situated
oara-oon-

that they have the drop on. the advanc

ing soldiers, and oani retreat in safety
If too closely pressed, after having
mowed down a few hundred of exposed
troops, and then await pursuit within
Hme other safe shelter.
Ready for the Bugle Call.
Governor. Roosevelt has not gome over
to 'Washington yet to work for etiatehood for New Mexico, but undoubtedly

when the crucial moment comae, if
asked to do so, he will do ae he aaid.
He aftiabedi at Uaa Vegas that whenever
called' upon Sot this duty he (would raj.
ly to the aid of the territory, which, f
so large a portion of hia regiment of rough riders. And what Governor Roosevelt promises he does.
There is mot another man la the ooun-tir- y
whose personal support andi pres
ence at Washington for this special pur
pose would attract so much, attention
andi capture so many votes for New
Mexico as thiat of the Impetuous raao
from New York. He Is the sort of a
rustier who will be needed to talk down
the prejudices of eastern men who follow in the 'track of their predecessors in
Judging of the southwestern! territory
without knowing anything of it.
For Free Range.

The Denver Times eaya that If the
ajrld land! reclamation schemes to get
the: government to cede the public domain are simply intended to bring about
leasing1 the lands after tDiey are under
state control, the little revenue thus obtained would not compensate the state
Dor being deprived of setttema who
mltftit make homes and! be of greater
service to 'the country than the revenue
from rentals. Home builders make taxable property, intareaalng In value from
year to year, arid the products of many
mall farms and of small stock ranches
certainly benefit more1 people: and the
country to a greater extent than land
monopolies. Free range should! be al
lowed, and especially as many settlers
have made homes With the expectation
that the necessary privilege would nev
i be denied them by the government,
wMch supplied them with land for the
express) purpose of inducing settlement
and the growth of stock raising, as well

as an increase of agricultural
A

Railway Friend of New Mexico.

It la regretted In New Mexico that
tibarlea Dyer 'has left the Santa Fe rail
WtT system, the general superintendent
CAT of which he
recently declined to ac
eapt, because the duties of the office
ejbutd require htm to leave Colorado.
Vor long time he has been division
sjupsrtwwnrfent of a ant Fe 11ns in
Colorado, tut prior to that mas division
akafYOteiKlent at Da Vegas, and wai

eo is tn ims wttil thi tdViee of ttsii.
D. Kstabrook, of Chicago, in his address

orado his influence was favorable to the to the bar association for the facts re
upbuilding of the territory, and it was lating to New Mexico to be impressed
generally hoped that he would be pro- on the minds of the east through the
moted to a position where he could con- medium of the press.
tinue to do more for the country of his
former i evidence. Besides, ita was an
official of great personal worth, who
PRESS COMMENT.
waa thoroughly esteemed by the people. His appointment as general superintendent of the Colorado & Southern
PIONEER PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
removes him to Denver, but as there
(Silver City Enterprise.)
aTe indications that the line which he
The Silver City public schools were
will eerve will do much in conmetotion established in 1875, and for several
with the Santa Fe to build up the eastwere the only public school bulld- ern portion of the territory through years of
any consequence in the terri
inga
which it sklrta on the way to Texas,
At that day they took first rank,
New Mexico has not entirely lost Mr. tory.
which position they have ever since
Dyer.
maintained, and have been largely instrumental in attracting desirable res
Unnecessary Begging.
idents and advancing the general pros
The American women in London who perity oif the town During the past
are 'appealing to this country to furnish yeiar the enrollment has been larger
relief funds for the soldiers In service than that of any year of their historyin South Africa are probably dodng so Six teachers are employed, M. R. Koah- to win popularity in England, for cer ler,
superintendent; Miss Isabella L.
tainly Great Britain has no more need Eckles, Miss Olive Whitehill, Miss Ma
to appeal for ohaiity In caring for her bel Miller, Mrs. Maud A. Flakier and
troops than the United States had to Mrs. Elizabeth Jackson, who are all
ask alms In London. No British women working with exceptional enthusiasm
In this country thought 'it Necessary to and success. In addition to the usual
start relief funds: 1ni London, nor did grade work, physical training and
these American women across the ocean drawing have been introduced, mate
take the trouble to collect money for rially Increasing the interest of the pu
their fellow countrymen during the late pils and the efficiency of the schools.
wars. Most assuredly, the government
of Great Britain! is not encouraging an
PAYING TAXES.
appeal to the outside world, although
(Springer Stockman.)
the hospital ship Maine, fitted out With
A great imany delinquent taxpayam
American money, has been taken Into are paying up, and a great many more
service.
Doubtless England would will previous to the 24th of this month,
ra'ther have neutrality observed by the the diate the delinquent tax sale begins.
A!marieani people with regard to indi
If your property is sold the buyer draws
vidual donations, for If giving to either 18 per cent Interest, or 1 per cent per
side of the contest becomes the fad, the month on hia investment, and if not
Boers may receive very substantial aid paid, by the original owner in three
from their sympathizers in, this country years a tax title will be given the buyer
England can take care of hep own and the previous owner forever barred.
armies, and wishes to shut out help for
the enemy. America will never pass the
PAYING TAXES PROMPTLY,
hat In Europe for aid, and It Is decid(Silver City Enterprise.)
edly out of place for American women
Collector Burnsldte Was a pretty busy
on the other side to be asking help for man from the middle of December until
British soldiers when the British! gov after the first of this month in receiving
ernment Is able and willing to care for taxes. He informs us that about 75 par
her own troops.
cent of the entire tax roll for 1899 has
been paid more than double the usual
The Press of Mew Mexico.
payment Within the same period in past
The preraa of New Mexloo, as a rule,
years, moat paying their full tax inwas never before so uniformly fall' and stead (f
as in former years.
meashonest im dealing With public
ures and to referring to prominent men
of the various parties. While many
GRANT COUNTY GLEANINGS.
newspaper men have long been in serv
ice, many have passed on to other local News of a Varied Nature From tha Various
Ities or found! other employment. Some
Towns.
of the1 most worthy have passed, from
The Southern Pacific railroad is putthe field of taction and some who did no ting up a creosoting plant at Demlng.
honor to 'the profession. In 'general it All
bridge! timbers used' on tliat railhas been a case of the survival of the road' will be treated to a bath in! oreo- fittest. With the advance of 'tha mora' sote at the Demlng works.
standing and regard for the proprieties
Valentine Ehrmann, father of Mrs
and decenicy.cantankerous attacks upon John Deckert, of Demlng, died in San
personal iharacter through newspapers Francisco.
have become less frequent, and do no'
Walter Clayton, ofi Silver City, and
in any case meet with public approval Miss
'Margaret Forsy the, were married
Soma newspaper men who ini their at the home of
Major Forsythe at Lone
inollnad
to indulge in Mountain
earlier days were
by Rev. A. Pilchard, chaplain
cruel and unfair comments concerning at Fort Bayard.
other men in the profession and of po
Fernando Martinez, of Mogollon, and
litical opponents, have given) up the Misa Staphaniel Para, of Silver City,
wish to write smart things, anld "Town were; married at the Catholic church at
fairer with age and experience. It le to Silver City. After a reception and
be hoped! the 'political year which has dance the young
couple left for their
just been inaugurate! will not be dis home at Mogolloni
graced by articles of disgraceful tone,
H. B. Foster, of New York, president
in either Democratic or Republican of the Silver
City water works com
Such
newspapers.
publications, convey pany, la lat Silver City conferring with
poor Impressions of tha character of the city council about an increase of
public mien, of newspaper writers and of the supply.
the people, when read away from the
Silver City Masons are about to orterritory. They likewise have a tenden- ganize a Knight Templar commandory.
cy to lower the general tone of a people
Mrs. Metzgar 'is erecting a sheet-iro- n
Who are thus assured that there is no
building at Silver City, to be used as a
honesty In publio life, which la not true. laundry.
One side making suoh attacks general
iW, Z. Redding has leased his ranch
ly provokes the other to meanness, and on the Mlmbres to George Dennis.
then the Impartial, If they believe either
Dr. B. Gilbert and family, of Duran-gside, believe both.- Harm and mot bene
Colo., have settled at Silver City.
fit results from vindictive attateks
Newcomb, of Silver City, fined
Judge
through the press. There are times and Henry H. Hotchkiss, W. H. Ho'tehkiss,
oases wherein a statement of facts oon- - T. E.
Smith, William S. McLean, Jr.,
oernlnlg tha acts of public officials and and Thomas O'Brien, each $25 and costs
of private individuals is called! for from for
having killed twelve antelopes more
the press, but continual carping and than-thlaw allows. Judge Nawcomb
Ing
at opponents, just to
also at the same time sent four tramps
jure, or from force of habit, are out of to Jail for thirty days; fined Betty Potplace. It la not the mission of the de ter $25 and coats for assault and. batcent press 'to throw dirt to please a few tery and placed- her under $500 bond. He
Who wish to see somebody befouled. In sent William
Hopkins to Jail for being
dulgence in this pastime as often leaves drunk. The four tramps made their esmore
those who indulge it aa dirty, or
cape
working on the street.
so, than the one who practices It.

Foul-Smellin-

PROFESSIONAL
g

Catarrh is one of the most obstinate
diseases, and hence the most difficult
to get rid of.
There is but one way to cure it.
The disease is in the blood, and all the
Bprays, washes and inhaling mixtures
in the world can have no permanent
effect whatever upon it. Swift's
Catarrh permanently, forit is
the only remedy which can reach the
disease and force it from the blood.
Mr. B. P. McAllister, of Harrodsburg,
Ky., had Catarrh for years. He writes:
though

1

TV

Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the
Laws of New Mexico, and the .Following is a Partial
List of Those in General Use,

a a a
nftor & fAwhnttles were usea. 1 no
ticed a perceptible improvement. Continuing
disease was lorcea out oi my
the .remedy, the
a nnmnlafa n,110 WAS the r0Stllfi.
I advisi all who have this dreadful disease to
abandon ineiriocai ireatmeui, wuiuu mjicn
done them any good, and take 8. 8. 8., a
khit.ii
rfm.h ths disease and cure it."
To continue the wrong treatment for
Catarrh is to continue to suffer. Swift'l
Specific is a real blood remedy, and
d
diseases)
cures obstinate,
which other remedies have no eneci
whatever upon. It promptly reachel
Catarrh, and never fails to cure even tha
most aggravated cases.
rem-mA-v

deep-seate-

s.s.s

RIaaH
IhftLFlUUU

for

is Purely Veeetable, and is the only
blood remedy guaranteed to contain no
dangerous minerals.
'Books mailed free by Swift Spacifil
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
Cochiti CuUinga.
The Blaridi school directors have given
addition
out the contract for a
to the present dchool house.
Mrs. Howard, formerly in business a!
Bland, has removed to San Jose, Oal.
J. M. O'Grady, superintendent of the
Lone Star Mining and 'Milling Com
pany, has resignedi and gone bai-- Do his
old home tin Chicago.
P. H. Fowles is putting- up a third
cottage on his property at Bland.
George Reed, of Las Vegas, is putting up an ice house at Bland.
J. G. Creager, a business man of
cot
Bland, is erecting a line
tage.
fThe A. Walker company is building a
large Storage house at Blaridi IGeorge Reett, of Las Vegas, bought
the candy and newsstand of Mrs. How
ard at Bland.
H. W. Dill, formerly editor of the
Bland Herald, has gone 'back to his oi l
home in Illinois. William Mentis, the
proprietor of the paper, has 'again taken editorial charge.
onte-roo- m

four-iroo-

m

Proposals for building materials, labor,
etc. U. S. Indian School Service. Santa
Fe, N. M., Dec. 82, 1899. Sealed propo
sals endorsed i'Proposals for Building
Materials, etc.," as the case may be, and
addressed to the undersigned at Santa
ve, is. M., will he roceivedat this school
until 2 o'clock p. m. of Monday, January
15, 1900, for furnishing
and delivering
about 17,000 feet of lumber, besides
doors, windowsnaIN, tin rooiing, ete,
a full Hat and description of which can
be obtained at the school; also such
stone, crick, sand, lime and labor as
may be required to construct founda
tions, walls, etc., of an addition to a dor
mitory at the above school in strict ac
cordance with plans, specifications and
Instructions to bidders, which may bo
examined at the offices of the Citizen, of
Albuquerque, N. M., the New Mexican
of Santa Fe, N, M., and at the school
Bidders will state specifically the price
oi eacn article to De ottered unaor con
tract. All materials will be subject to
ngiu inspection, xue ngnt is reserved
to reject all bids or any part of any bid
If deemed for the best interests of tho
service.
Certified checks Each bid
must be accompanied by a certified check
or draft upon some United States depository or solvent national bank, made
payable to the ordorof the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, for at least five per
cent oi tne amount ot the proposal,
which check or draft will be forfeited to
the United States in case any bidder or
bidders receiving an award shall fail to
promptly execute a contract with good
and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be
"A young man came into our store returned to the bidder. Bids accomyesterday suffering from a severe attack panied by cash in lieu of a certified
For any
of cramp colic," writes B. F. Hess, miller check will not bo considered.
further information apply to A. H. Vlets,
and general merchant, Dickey's MounSupt.
tain, Pa. "He had tried various home
remedies without relief. As I had used
Notice of Stockholders' Meeting.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy I gave him a dose and it THE SANTA RITA RAILROAD COM
PANY.
soon brought him out alright.
I never
Notice is hereby given that a special
saw a fellow so rejoiced." Sold by A.
meeting al The Santa Rita Railroad
C. Ireland.
Company will bo held at Santa Fe, In the
territory of JNew Mexico, on Thursday
the llth day of January, 1900, at 10:30
o'clock in the forenoon, and that there
THE PECOS SYSTEM.
will be submitted to the stockholders at
that meeting for action the question as
to the approval of sale to and purchase
Pecoi Valley ft Northeastern By.
by The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Fscoi ft Northern Texas By.
Railway Company of the railroad of The
Pecos River Kailroad.
Santa Rita Railroad Company, together
wun an tne ngnts, powers, privileges,
franchises, Immunities and other prop
The quick route to market.
erty usea in connection therewith or
E. Wii.drr,
pertaining thereto.
Secretary.
This line offers exceptional facilities
to stock shippers, in the way of rates,
Notice of Stockholder' Meeting.
time and shipping conveniences. Good
water and shipping pens at all principal THE HANOVER RAILROAD COMPANY.
points.
Excellent pasturage at reasonable
Notice is hereby given that a special
rates can be obtained at several points meeting of The Hanover Railroad Comon this line.
pany will be held at Santa Fe, in the
Full particulars p:r.mptly furnished territory of New Mexico, on Thursday,
to
upon application
the llth day of January, 1900, at 10
D. II. Nichols,
G. W. Mabtinuel;.,
o'clock In the forenoon, and that there
General Mgr. will be submitted to the stockholders at
Actg. O. F. & P. A.
that meeting for action the question as
Carlsbad, N. M
Amarlllo, Texas.
to the approval of sale to and purchase
by The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway Company of the railroad of The
Steel Dlt Stamping.
Hanover Railroad Company, together
A large number of faces and designs with an tae rights, powers, privileges,
(or office stationery, as well as some BO franchises, Immunities and other prop
different styles of paper, can be seen at erty used in connection therewith or
E. Wilder,
lit Mew Mexican. Delivered at eastern pertaining thereto.
Secretary.
prices.

Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining property.
Mining deed.
Location certificate.
Coal declaratory statement
Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notices or publishing
notice.

Execution, forcible
tainer.
Subpoena.
Capias compialnt.
Search warrant.

Has to Import Miners.

The New Mexico Coal Company, op
erating at Cap! tan, Lincoln county, continues to Import miners front Illinois,
or
West
Pennsylvania,
Virginia,
wherever they can be secured. The reason for this is that there are no Idle
coal miners in the west. The company
has not been paying the regular scale
of wages during development work In
opening the mines, but with the exten
sive production of coal now being com
menced, It Is expected that the miners
will receive the same pay as those elsewhere. An active miner working where
the conditions are fair for getting out
coal makes from $5 'to $14 per day,
though at the miiroee at 'Madrid, In Santa Fe county, where the velna are small
andl the men must work lying down,
they have not been able to earn such
large per diem, which 1a one reason the
output from the district has been limited. The claim Is made that there are
large veins at Capitan, and while coal
mining Is not altogether a white-shisort of a Job, the Industry there may
prove to be so remunerative as to tempt
the: sort of men who want big pay to
become grimy sons of toil.
rt

Helping New Mexico.

The St. Louis
ha
shown its good will toward New Mexi
co upon more than one occasion. The
latest Instance waa In requesting of Col.
R. E. Twitchell a compilation of facts
with regard to the financial condition
and material progress of the people of
Gtabe-Demoert- tt

the territory, the
wealth and
real valuations of property. Colonel
Twitchell has presantedi after much
taxable1

labor in compilation a very excellent
and complete statement concerning the
number of people who have bank ac
counts, the amount of money on deposit, andl the solvency of the territory,
with a correct showing as to the way In
which official business Is conducted
The article in the
of
last Sunday is reprlntied on the third
and
page of the New Mexican
should be read by every person In the
territory, to many of whom the facts
given wilt be somewhat of a surprise,
especially as to bank deposits) and the
classes of people to whom they belong.
Colonel Twltehell's example In spreading Information concerning New Mexl- -

Miscellaneous.

--

out

Stock Blanks, Conform to the

Regulations Established
Cattle Sanitary Board.

toy

Bill of sale, animals not bearing vendor's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
Cill of sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals bearing owner's recorded brand.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals not bearing owner's recorded brand.

Justices of the Peace Blanks.
Auto de arresto.
Auto de prlsion.
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Declaracion Jurada.

Fianza para guardar la pas.
Forcible entry and detainer,

com-

plaint.
Forcible entry and detainer, sum
mons.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ.
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.

Globe-Democr- at

y,

Tha California Limited
Finest train west of Chicago; 30 hours 50
minutes Santa b o to Los Angeles.
Car,
Dining Car,
(with Barbor Shop), Observation Car
(with Ladles' Parlor). Vostibuled and
electric-lighte- d
throughout. Four times
a week Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays, 8. a. in., from Santa Fe.
Santa Fa route.
H. S. Lvtz, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Poll-ma-

Buffet-Smokin-

'

Bunny California
Are Islands as charming as Capri, a coast
as gay as tne itiviera, mountains as
wonderful as any In Italy or Spain,
hotels as sumptuous as can bo desired,
diversion!, and a winter climate
unrivaled in tho world. Thousands of
tourists are already there, thousands are
on the way. The Santa Fe route will
conduct you there at the mlnlmim of
cost In time and money, and with the
maximum of comfort,
r
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice In all terrl
torlal courts. Bast Lat Vera, N, H.
GEO.W. KNABBKL,
In Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

and

Offloe

BDWAKD L. BARTLBTT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Uesloo,
Catron Block.

Office

B. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judiolal district, oountiee of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices In all
courts of the territory. Offices In the Masonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe
New Mexico.
fl. A. FISEB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Boa
"V," Santa fe, Mew Mexloo. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts ot New
Mexloo.
A. B.EBNBHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court ol Claims.
Collections and title searehlna:. Booms 8 and
Block.
( Splea-slbe-

IBiSBBASiCK.
8. B. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Catron Block, E
Side of Plaza, Represents the largest companies dolor business In the territory of
New Mexloo, In both life, fire and accident

lnsuranoe.

1MCNT1BTB.

D.W.UANL8T,

Contrato de partido.
Notas obi igacion.
Aviso de venta publlca.
Hlpoteca de blenes muebles.
Documento Garantlsado.
Documento
garantizado,
forma.
Documento de hlpoteca.

Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
attachment, summons as garnishee.
Execution.
Justices' summons.

Plaia

Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of
over Fischer's Drue Store.

SOCIETIES.

Monteiuma Lodge No. 1, A.
Regular communication first Monday
each month at Masonlo Ha
at 7:30 p. m.
P. A A. M.

W.B. MAlHOt'N,
W.M.

F. P. Ckichton,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter Mo. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall at 1 :80 p. m.
Addison Walker,
'

Spanish Blanks.

Warrant.

H'

ABTHUB SlLIUMAH,

P

Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery Mo.l,
K. T. Regular oonclave fourth
Monday Tn each month at Ma
eonlo Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. G. Cabiwrioht, B. C.

exvenss

PRICES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION.

F. S. Davis,

Recorder.

I.

O. O. IP.
LODG1

PARADISB

, No. 2, l.O.O. P meets
every Thursday even
itll. Visiting brothers always welcome.
AMI. RlAO.M. O.
J. L. Ziumsruah, Reoordlng Secretary.
A

.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

HIE MILITARY SCHOOL OP NEW

MEXICO

ESTABLISHED

THE TERRITORY.

AND SUPPORTED BY

Session Begins September, 'Oft, Ends June, 1900.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths,
water-work-

steam-heate-

CENTENNIAL BNCAMPMBNT No. 8, 1.O. O,
F.i Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarehs welcome.
NATS QOLDOFT, C. P.
Johs L. ZlMMlRMAK.Soribe.
MYRTLE RBBEKAH LODGB. No.

Roswell, New Mexico.

AZTLAN LODGB No. 8, I. O. O. P., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows halle.
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers
L. M. Bkown, N. G.

John

C.

Sbabs, Seoretarv.

s,

Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

REGENTS
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:

JA8. 3. MBADOBS,
Superinienaeni

0. 0.

1.

9,

P.: Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hail. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Miss Sallib VanAhsdrll, Moble Grand.
Mies Tsssia Call, Secretary.

IC.

Tuition, board, and laundry, $300 per session.

OF

1?.

SANTA FB LODGB No. 2. K. of P. Reanilar
meeting every Tueeday evening atliiX) o'clock

at Castli hall. Visiting knights given a
W. N. Townbbno,

e.

Chancellor Commander

LIB MUSHLIIBIN,

K.of R.andS.
.A..

O.

XT.

W.

LODGB No. 3, A. 0. 0. W., meet
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m
W. L. Johbs, Master Workman.
GOLDEN

Johh

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO

C.

ALL' KINDS

OF

PHOTOS.
West Side of Plaza.

The Exchange Hotel,
est Located Hotel tn City.

I.
$1.50

J.

I. O. EiLKTS.

33.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. B holds Its
on the second and fourth
regular sessionseaoh
month. Visiting broth
Wednesdays of
ers arc invited and welcome.
Chas. F. Easlby, Bxalted Ruler.
E. S. Akdrkwh Secretary.

Kaadt's
0FOB

FOR8HA, Prop.

PER

DAT.

$2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

Southeast Corner of Plaza.

'

Siabb, Recorder

VIEWS

GO TO

-

In

entry and de

Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
''Bond of indemnity.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Application for bounty for kiting
wild animals.
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Assessor's quarterly reports.
Declaration in assumpsit.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Notice of public sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Lease of personal property.
Application for license, game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Acknowledgment.
Option.
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket,
Notice of protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bind and oath.
Receipt books.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish.
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Pattiaon's Forms of Pleadings am)
Praotloe.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Mortgage deeds.

o,

fault-findin-

MAX. FKOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexleo.

CBAS. V. BASLBT,
Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, H. If. Land and
mining business a specialty.

"Finally It wal Mining Blanks, In Conformity to
tho United States and Ter
ritorial Laws.

brought to my notice
that Catarrh was a blood
disease, and after thinking over the matter, I
saw It wasunreasonabll
to expect to be cured by
remedies which only
reached the surface. I
then decided to tri

ATTOBNKIS AT LAW

(Late)

remedies
encinnaung
in (act, I could feel thai
each winter I was worse
than the year previous,

m

one-hal- f,

rhe New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete

with sprsyi
niwconstantlyand treated
washes, and differ.

-

m

Legal Blanks.

Catarrh.

CAKD8.

W,

J. SLAUGHTER, Agent

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednesdays and roturn's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las
Vegas 4S Steam laundry makes
.a
ir
a --iivvmii
is
wi BBiiv iBHisiurjr wwrn,
and its work Is lirst class In all partlcu
lars.

J. MDRALTER,

Merchant Tailor i

EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
AMD

ai AjinKnonn
'

&

ur p amshto mountain

SYA.

TIME TABLE NO. 2

tMountalnSTm8-- l
Train No. 1 leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a, m.
SUITS MADE Tp'OBDER FIT 8PABAKTKBD Train No. 2 arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p, m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Cleaning a'nS Vtepairlng.
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo.. 8:45 p. m.
8 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:30 p. m,
No.
Train
East Side of Plaza.
Except Sunday.)
(Dally
Low Prices.
Elegant Work. Connects at Alamogordo
with stage Una
to Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.

-

OanttAry Plumber.

ALBUQUERQUE

Speolal Attention Given to
General Stove Repairs.

STEAH LAUNDRY,

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET..

SOLE AQENT

FOR

Lemp's
St. Louis

out-do-

without making a trip on the.

ALAMOGORDO

GEO. F. AHRROSE, Agt.

HENEY KRICK,

No one should leave Alamogordo

Leave orders at Kerr's barber shop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 8:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. We pay all
express charges.

4

MOUITHII

SACRAUEITQ

THAT FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING
And Cool Off At

Guadalupe St.

FOUTI
-

"Clondcroft"

The Breathing Spot of theothirewi
Ho Malaria in California
ror lnfofifiatioh of shy kin regartinjK
constant
constant
air,
air,
Inspiring
'
sunshine, equable temperature, and out- Mm rs ilroods or rhs country Mjecent 1htN&3
door recreation In endless variety. More
on or writs to
The pq
dellghful than the Mediterranean.
The trad supplied shortest journey, finest trains and best
- V " lsP
9
from one bottle to a msal service are
'asi sUrlfrr. MM.BBsfj.lsW
by the Santa Fe route
earload. Mall orders
H, 8. Lvtz, Agent,
promptly filled.
'
Santa Fe
Santa Fe, N. M.

Beer.

ALL KINDS OF
M1NKKAL WATER

.

UILK1'

an

arnef in i'he Seal
find the merchant
and business man, who had on deposit
$1,072,397.14, or 21 per cent of the entire
deposits. Following him we find the
ranchman and famner with $692,012.40,
or 13.7 per cent f the whole.
These classes, the wage earner, the
man who" neglects his stomach. This Fine Showing of Bank Deposits Prosperity merchant and the ranchman and fannweakness
means impoverished blood,
er, were the silent but powerful facof All Glasses Business Conducted
and debility. There-ionly one way to
tor Which Induced and 'Which will conis
and
that
by taking
get good health,
On a Cash Basis Plea for
trol the financial and political belief.?
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This wonof our people.
Statehood.
derful medicine aids digestion, tones the
The power of $1,500,000 cah deposit
system, and fills the veins with rich red
blood. It cures biliousness, constipation
by wage earners, men arid women, is
Correspondence
Special
more potent than the calami ty ho wis of
dyspepsia and nervousness.. It has been
the standard medicine of
a hundred .thousand dlsappointed par1900.
1,
N.
Las
M.,
Vegas,
January
people for fifty vears. See that a Pri
tisan ne'er do wells. To use a glan
been
Mexico
New
The
of
has
vate Revenue Stamp covers neck of the
territory
money talks, and when oa
expression,
toast
t'hei
the most maligned,
appreciatDome.
credit of the laborers and
to
the
deposit
ed anidl the poorest understood portloi1
A Comparison.
is
of Uncle1 Sam's d'omaJm If any one merchants it speaks volumes', and a
I started out with a few dollars, said
never ending in its Influence for
to
conclusions
be
draw
pe'nmltiteldi
may
e
the
man, and look at me now.
sound financial policy.
I started out with a few dollars, said as ito the cumounit otf knowledge aa to IWhat else do these figures declare?
interNew
and
her
her
Mexico,
people
the roister, and look at me now. Haven't
In round numbers New Mexico has certhe price of a car ride. Chicago News. ests, possessedi byi the ordinary, Yana population of 250,000. The to
kee, from some of i'he Interrogatories tainly
SPAIN'S GREATEST NEED. '
addressed to our citizens by Che east- tal numtoer of depositors on November
15, 1899, was 5,730, or one out of every
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain, ern tourist
passing through on a Santa
spends his winters at Aiken, S. C. Weak Fe raiWroadl excursion, em route to fortythree of our 'people being a citinerves had caused severe pains In the southern
zen with an account in bank.
California, tha New, Mexican
back of his head. On using: Electric cannot be blamed if he at once decide
With a population of 250,000 in New
Bitters, America's greatest Blood and that all the wlsei men and women do Mexico, we can safely estimate one in
Nerve Remedy, all pain soon left him. not come from the east.
five to be the head' of a family.
By way of il- every
He says this grand medicine is what
the writer was once asked We then find that with 50,000 families
lustration,
one out of every
his country needs. All America knows
a
gray haired matron and 5,730 depositors,
that it cures liver and kidney trouble, by
from Massachusetts if United Stains nine is a bank depositor. Outstdia of the
purifies the blood, tones up the stomach, postage stamps couldi be purchased at New England statea I doubt whether
strengthens the nerves, puts vim, vigor Santa Fe, and, rolled her eyes in wild this average can! be surpassed; certain
and new life into every muscle, nerve astowishimenti
when informed that they ly in the cities of the Mississippi valley
and organ of the body. If weak, tired or couldi ba had aT the
the average would be less.
postofflce at exWhat is true of New 'Mexico and her
ailing you need it. Every bottle guaraccusas.
was
same
she
the
price
actly
is true aa well ofjhe people of
anteed, only 60 cents. Sold by Fischer tomed to
people
thean
in
Boston,
for
pay
& Co., druggists.
Arizona.
It la also true of the people
of
the
Of course, ithe entire population!
of Colorado, Utah and. Wyoming, but in
cannot
be
states
New
judged
Know
England
the
Instalment Kan.
They
those sitates,
through the influWhile waiting themselves to be sold, by the comparison in the illustration, ence of the largely
Denver press, the people
eastisi
too
true
that
the
but
it
only
these Circassian girls spoke of the
were made to believe that calamity was
beautiful slave who had just left the erner draws tola conclusions and makes
their portion should McKinley and the
and
isolated
auction block.
fajota
up his mind from
party be successful. Their
The lugs of her! sneered one.
circumstances which, do not represent Republican
Oh, she thinks she's a walking ency- in a proper light the people of this great people were convinced! that the corporation and) the capitalist had conspired
clopedia just because she went for $2 and growing territory.
cash and sixteen monthly payments of
our eastern 'brethren against the welfare of the plain people,
of
That
class
$1 cash! exclaimed another disdainfully.
and the voters in those Jurisdictions
This shows how thoroughly civilization who have never journeyed; weftt know voted their passions and' their prejuus
perwhat
except
they
in its commercial aspect has permeated nothing about
chance have read ini the columns of dices.
the oriental world. Detroit Journal.
their home paper, contributed by some These percentages speak volumes for
the character and intelligence of the
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
special correspondent on his travels,
Would quickly leave you, if you used and written from what he saw from the people of New Mexico arid demonstrate
our people are not only prosperDr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands window olf a tourist
sleeper. Little coul3 that
of sufferers have proved their matchless such a writer know of our people, our ous, but are totelligenit, money saving,
citizens.
merit' for Sick and Nervous Headaches. affairs; ouri Ideas, our politics or our
The man with a bank account always
They make pure blood and strong business habits and conditions.
nerves and build up your health. Easy
stands for education, progress and law
It is with the hope that some of th and
to take. Try them. Only 26 cents. Monorder.
Mex
New
to
aa
prevailing Ignorance
The figures do not include all of the
ey back if not cured. Sold by Fischer & ico may toe dispelled and dissipated that
Co., druggists.
the facta and, figures hereinafter men cash on hand belonging to our people
on November 15, 1899. It ia well known
tioned have been compiled.
The Cheerful Idiot.
If there ia one thing, above another that very large dapoeita and many inThen the heroine, said the youngest
dividuals belonging to the ranchman
boarder who has a habit of telling about that the ordinary dweller in the lands
the stories he roads, discovers that ber east of the Mississippi can thoroughly and laboring classes, living close to
Colorado and. Texas, carry their bank
idiot has feet of clay.
understand, it ia figures. Your true-blu- e
And after that of course, his name is Yankee1 haa a manlia for. figures, and accounts in institutions in Trinidad,
mud, said the Cheerful Idiot. Indiana- statistics. One1 of the first things a Durango, Pueblo and. El Paso.
These
do not entirely reprepolis Press.
myopic Bostoness infant has impressed sent the: figures
savings' of our people. They
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
upon him is the fact that figures don't
to show their saving characteristics.
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald, lie. It may seem strange, and yet we go
The
building and loan associations of
are
who
Mexico
New
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve, have people in
New Mexico show loans to stockholdthe best in the world, will kill the pain given to 'the same belief.. We have peo
who are paying for the homes they
and promptly heal It. Cures Old Sores, ple ini this territory) who ocoasionially ers,
of nearly $1,000,000. The
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons, have an idea, andi it may be noted that have buildedi,
do not show the actual cash defigures
in
are
as
ideas
these
all
Skin
Best
Pile
Corns,
just
Eruptions.
olf our principal merchants,
for
cure on earth. Only 26 cents a box. Cure their influences) ini our communities aa posits
it
la
known
that they carry heavy decommunities
eame
ideas in the
guaranteed. Sold by Fischer & Co., are the
In eastern banks, not a dollar of
that are burdened with Edward Atkin- posits!
druggists.
which ever saw New Mexico.
sons and Billy Masons.
New Mexico and all her counties and
Plainly a Novice.
Ini every community the individual
Mrs. Fogg A gentleman called to see wfhia
be he capital- cities are conducting the public busibank
haa
account,
a
ness upon a cash basis. New Mexico
you, David this afternoon.
Mr Vnav DM ha hn.va a.nvt.Mnr in ist, 'merchant, professional man or 4 per cent bonds command a
premium.
wage earner, is reckoned by Ma neigh- No
say?
warrants are drawn upon any terriMrs. Fogg Only that he would call bors off more account Than the man
who never has a dollar1 laid byi for a torial, county, school or municipal
again.
Mr. Fogg H'm evidently a dun; but rainy day. No one oX these may be a treasury unless there is eaah on hand
to give warning of his second coming politician, an orator or a statesman, to meet the order. Any and all expend-Iture- a
Reckon there's and
by county comimlssioners or
betrays Inexperience.
yet hia influence in the molding of school or
no great danger from him. Boston
city officials during any one
public sentiment, his moral, unspoken
excess of the cash actually
Transcript.
efforts ini support of his belief in con- year in
raised! by taxation and) licenses for
A NARROW ESCAPE.
troversy with hia neighbors, or at .the
use are null and void. And yet,
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada primaries and at the polls, carry more public
E. Hart, of Groton, S. D.: "Was taken weight and reach, farther than the at a time of the year when nearly all
the public f urtds have 'been used in tih
with a bad cold which settled on my power which) emanates from the unedpayment of current expenses, and (bee
lungs; cough set In and finally termi- ucated party boss or vituperative
fore the 'taxes levied' in 1899 have been
'who would carry his point by
nated in Consumption. Four doctors
paid into the several treasuries, w
gave me up, saying I could live but a appeals to party fealty or. class preju- find)
on hand in cash, to meat expenses,
short time. I gave myself up to my dice.
over $500,000.
mem
in
the
said1
some
if
I
determined
could
not
been
has
It
that
Savior,
stay
with my friends on earth, I would meet United States; voted aa they fought. It New Mexico has invested in publtQ
territorialv county city awa
my absent ones above. My husband was can also be said that In 1898 the people buildings,
advised to get Dr. King's New Discov- of New Mexico voted as they thought school, over $1,500,000, or $6 for each one
of her inhabitants. She has a univerery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds. An intelligent vote Is the highest sign
I gave it a trial, took in all eight bot- of .true American citizenship. New sity, two normal sohools, an agricultles. It has cured me, and thank God, I Mexico ia 1898 voted for the single tural college, a school of mines, a milam saved and now a well and healthy standiardv voted for the present tariff, itary institute, a penitentiary, an inwoman." Fischer & Co.'s drug store. and voted for everything else which sane asylum and a capttol, which will
compare with any similar institutions
ReRegular sire, 60c and $1.00. Guaranteed goes to make a modern,
the west
or price refunded.
publican. This fact of itself is proof of throughout
In volume of business our principal
terriour
This
superior intelligence.
He Wants the Earth.
which exceeds 12,000 in
a Republican) delegate in con- cities, no onedoof more
I want to get a flat, said the gloomy tory has
than many east-ur- n
population,
'the
who
la
as
gress
sound)
gold
upon
estate
roal
person who walked Into the
cities ten times their size.
standard and) the tariff as Mark Han-m- a
office with an air of determination.
There is only one bank in the great
himself, and' while not so polished
I see, was the answer. Something
in appearance nor so full of erudition state of Kansas that carries so large
with all the modern conveniences.
deposits as the First National Bank of
I don't care about all of them. I'm as Mr. Henry Cabinet Lodge, the
Albuquerque, and it is safe to say that
make
to
reasonable
and
conbe
not
does
of the United) States
willing
allowances but I do wish you could get tain a more loyal partisan Republican In no city in that state can be found
bank in which are deposited $637,222.82
me one where the warm water in the nor a better citizen.
bath room doesn't always seem cold and iWtoy is it that New Mexico voted as belonging to wage earners, that being
where the cold water In the filter doesn't she did?
the amount on deposit by that class in
Why is it that our people difalways seem warm. Washington Star.
fer so widely, from our brethren 'to (the the First National Bank of Albuquerque on November 16, 1899. In no city
It has been demonstrated repeatedly north in the state of Colorado?
In every state In the Union and in many
The facts and figures as found in the of the entire United) States of 12,000
population will there be found a bank
foreign countries that Chamberlain's cash deposits in our banking Institudeposits from merchants and
carrying
tions
the
situation
clearly.
explain
a
is
certain preventive
Cough Remedy
business men amounting to $638,581.18,
one
from
With
the.
of
bank,
exception
and cure for croup. It has become the
which no returns were received, the that being the amount on hand1 belonguniversal remedy for that disease. M.
are an accurate state ing to that class In the banks of Albufigures
V. Fisher, of Liberty, W. Va., only re- mant offollowing
the cash deposits ini every bank querque. Furthermore, the pro rata
peats what has been said around the in New Mexico at the close of business holds good) in every city and comimuni-t- y
of the territory, aa shown by the
globe when he writes: ' I have used November, 15, 1899:
statistics from each bank from which
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in my
$5,030,925.55
Total cash on deposit.
the totals were compiled.
family for several years and always with Oovernimant, Ter, courtly &
It is safe to say that the actual' value
perfect success. We believe that It Is municipal and school funds 661,341.81 of all the property, real and' personal,
not only the best cough remedy, but Industrial corporations......
459,564.10
in New Mexico is more than $126,000,-00that it is a sure cure for croup. It has Merchants, business men &
The assessed valuation Is about
saved the lives of our children a number I anid business partnerships. 1,072,397.14 $40,000,000. There are over 1,200 miles
138,353.38
of times." This remedy Is for sale by I Professional men
of railroad in - New Mexico, enough to
Ranchmen and famuers. . . . . 692,012.40 build a four-trac- k
Una across the state
A. C. Ireland.
120,124.23 'of Missouri.
Miners
There are untoldi items of
individual
Capitalists and
rweouroes that could ba given, but Oris
Ihe's Solid With Johnnie.
..
327,673.27
money lenders. ;
is not the time to kto so, much as we
Johnnie Most folks don't think much Laborers
andi wage earners. 1277.411.1S would Kke, to have it known to the
of boys, but our teacher is stuck on 'em,
good
Women
189,324.15
I guess.
people of the east.
Unclassified .................. 192,733.8
Mamma Is that so?
Our people would like to have the
Johnnie Yes'm I heard her say today
the 'Way of percentages, what do right to. vote for presidents of the
that a thing of beauty was a boy for- weInfink
to be 'the status of affairs In United States. W would like to be
ever. Detroit Free Press.
thts political Jurisdiction? Are the cor- with you in making the laws of the
We have been promised, and
Having a Great Ban Ob Chamberlain's poration, the capitalist and the money country.
lender the owners of the money with w have been sldeitraoked so often that
- Cough Remedy.
which our business affairs are transact- a leas vigorous population would! have
Manager Martin, of the Plerson drug
ed? Rather do wa find that the wage given up long ince Ira despair. We are
store, Informs us that he Is having a earner
has 27.9 per cent of all the money again knocking, begging, as it were, to
great run on Chamberlain's Cough Rem- on deposit, while the corporations have be permitted to Join the sisterhood of
edy. Be sells five bottles of that medl- - only 9 per cent and the capitalist only states. Surely, if intelligence, patriot-Iscine to one of any other kind, and It 614 Per cent. The wageearner has nearand business capacity are the
In these days ly double that of the corporations anil measure by which w are to 'be Judged,
gives great satisfaction.
of la grippe there Is nothing like Cham- capitalists ooroibinied. The women of there can be no doubt of our success.
berlain's Cough Remedy to stop the New Mexico have nearly half aa much The political complexion of the present
as the capitalists., Silver tandi the 16 to oongress Is ours. We are really tired
cough, heal up the sore throat and lungs 1
heresy made but little headway among of begging. Is the east holding aloof
a
relief
short
within
and give
time. our
very
people, for wa find that the miners on some fancied difference, or do the
The sales are growing, and all who try
have only 1.1 per cent of all the money representatives of botW of the great
: It Are
pleased with Its prompt action.
In the banks. Oun women had on hand parties east of the MlMlsatppl feel that
South Chicago Dally Calumet. For sale more money than the miners, for they the power of the west'should not b
had 1,7 per cent of alt the dash.
further enhanced by the creation of
by A. C. Ireland.
Ths Six Day Bioyolt JUel.
PROGRESS OF HEW MEXICO
nThere Is a movement on foot tb tiro.
hibit six day bicycle races, on the ground
that thev are brutal. No doubt the long Some
Figures That Serve to Correct
period of exhaustion the contestants
nndereo is ruinous to the constitution.
False Impressions,
But are not things done every day that
are equally so? Take for example, the

Next to the wags

of percentages

w

s

Personal For Ladies.
I'HE MONTHLY PERIOD IS THE
dreaded time of every woman. Don't
But a Mighty Serious Fact Just the Same.
suffer longer from uncertainties. A
woman who has been there herself best
There is a rtory of a man who was put in understands
treating women. Mms. M.
because
he
a
couldn't pay
public pilloly
GUARANsmall debt.
An anxious friend came to Guillaume POSITIVELY
inquire about the circumstances and then TEES relief of the oost obstinate and
exclaimed argumentatively
" Wliy; goodness gracious man, they can't delayed suppressed menses with her
French
Regulating Pills. Succeeds
put you in the pillory, just for debt "
'Perhaps not," replied the victim of when other fail or money returned.
mistaken justice; "but here lam.
Not a single failure in 44 years. Will
not injure health; no bad after effects,

ALL A OtSTAKH.'

1

:

or interference with duties. Sent sealed
for 2.50. Correspondence confidential.
By using Guillaume's Original Fountain
Injector, price $2.60 (now used by thousands of women and lasts a lifetime),
together with Pills, doubly insures success and means the RELIEF DEDON'T
SIRED. Highest reference.
DELAY FURTHER, but order immediately. Address MME M. GUILLAUME,
Galvel ton, Texas.
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The seemingly impossible often comes
true. If a man should tell his friends that
he was dying of indigestion many of them
would exclaim: "Why, man, indigestion
Isn't a killing complaint ! " His
answer would be, " It is killing me."
The fact is, indigestion in the full sense
of the term is the most killing of all complaints. The worst diseases that flesh is
heir to, have their beginnings in bad digestion. People who die of wasting illnesses
and blood diseases are simply starved to
death because the stomach and blood-makin- g
glands don't furnish sufficient nourishment to feed the constitution. Most of the
people who die of consumption die because
their lungs can't get enough good blood
from the digestive organs.
When these fail to do their work and a
torpid liver allows the circulation to become choked up with bilious poisons, the
whole system is laid wide open to every
fopn of malignant and fatal malady.
People by hundreds write every day to
Dr. Pierce, at Buffalo. N. Y., declaring that
his "Golden Medical Discovery " has cured
them of some dangerous illness that the
doctors could not master : yet all that this
" Discovery " does is to enable the digestive and nutritive organism to make good
blood, and gives the liver power to keep it
pure. Nature does the rest.
An instance of how the digestive organism affects the whole body for good or evil
is shown in the case of a little girl living in
Chase (Chase Co.), Nebraska.
Her father,
Mr. C. C. Kummell, in a grateful letter to
Dr. Pierce, writes:
" In February, 1895, our little girl had a severe
Attack of grip. It settled in her stomach, causing inflammation of stomach and bowels. We
had two doctors who gave up the case: the third
relieved her; but September found ber helpless,
in fact a mere skeleton. Our doctor being fifteen
miles away it was almost impossible to go to
him once a week, so concluded to try Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and ' Pleasant Pellets.' Nine bottles cured her. Our bill
to other doctors was one hundred dollars, and
to Dr, Pierce, only nine dollars."
A new lease of life is given by this marvelous " Discovery " to all who are victims
of
It creates a vital activity
of the entire system which promotes the
elimination of poisonous disease germs and
wasted tissue and the rapid building up of
solid, muscular flesh, t. S. Finney, Esq.,
of Amelia, Alleghany Co., N. C, writes :
"After recovering from a spell of typhoid
fever, I was taken with a terrible cough. After

I
trying several remedies and all to no avail
decided to try Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical DisAfter taking one bottle I felt greatly
covery.
relieved, and after using seven bottles I was
entirely cured. Dr. Pierce's medicine is all it is
claimed to be. It is worth its weight in gold to
suffering humanity,"
For thirty years Dr. Pierce has been chief
consulting physician of the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute of Buffalo, N. Y.,
where he has had probably a more extensive and practical experience in treating
obstinate chronic diseases than any other
physician in America. His remarkable
prescriptions have an unmatched reputation throughout the English-speakin- g
world as the most marvelously efficacious
remedies ever devised.
They are the result of genius, experience
and scientific common sense. His famous
"Favorite Prescription" for women is
unquestionably the most perfect and successful remedy ever invented for every
Taken in con
form of female complaint.
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The Maxwell
Land drant.

0 0

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atohieon, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Paoiflo, Denver

Ac

G-u-lt

Roads.

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Sjstem.
In tract ao acre and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap aod ea aaay tar ma ( m annual payments with 7
par cant tntaraat AUalfa, drain ao4 Fruit of all kinds grow

e

12, 1899.)

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.
WEST BOUND
LIS No. 425.
5:20 p m

BAST BOUHD
No. 428.
11:15 a

m..Lv.... Santa Fe.Ar..
3
05pm
m..Lv....Espauola. JjV.. 34.. 1:50
53...
2:45pm..Lv....Embudo.rXv..
pm
3 :30 p m Lv. ..Barranca . Lv . . 60. .12 :50 p m
5:25p ra..Lv.Trea Piedrai.Lv.. 90... 10:50 am
8:30 a rn
7:35 p m..Lv....Autonito..Lv..l25...
9:00 p m..Lv.. ..Alamosa., .Lv 153... 7:15 am
4:05
am
Veta...Lv..238...
2:45pm..Lv....La
Pueblo.. .Lv.. 307... 1:33 a m
3:40am..Lv
5:00a m..LvColo Springa.Lv..339...H :53 pm
7:35 a m.. Ar.. .Denver. ...Lv.. 383... 9:15p m
1:15 y

. .

.

.

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west Including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v lth all Missouri river Hues for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
win have reserved Dertns in standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa It desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
S. K. Hoopbb.G. P A.,
Denver CoK
,

Wall watarad and with good ifaoltar, Intaraporsad with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in sis of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURE FOR LBA5B, far laag terms of yean,
fenced or unfenced; shipping failMtlas ever twa railroads.

GOLD MINES
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where

mines have been successfully operated for as years, and new
rich discoveries were made In 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spring- er for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also, oarry on s
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain

TIME TABLE. CHAS. W.
DUDROW, Prop
(Effective, Nov.

5, 1899.)

junction with the "Golden Medical Discovery," the two constitute a complete and
effective course of treatment for weak, nervGoing East
Coming West
ous, overwrought women.
Read Up.
Down,,
A copy of Dr. Pierce's great thousand- - Read
No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. No.l.
illustrated book the " Common Sense 11:50 p 8:00 a Lv, ..Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
Sage
Adviser," will be sent free of 4:05 a 1:20 pAr ..Las Vegas.. Lv. 3:30 p 1:45 p
t
Katoii .. Lv. 12:15 D 9:00 a
charge on receipt of 21
stamps, to 7:35a 6:00
pAr
a 7:55 pAr ..Trinidad .Lv. 10:30 a 7:10 a
cost
of mailing only ; or for 31 9:15
the
pay
9:35
8:08
a
...El Uoro. Lv. 10:05 a 6:53 a
copy. Ad- 12:10 p 5:40 apAr
stamps a heavier
Ar. ..Pueblo... Lv. 7:10all:55p
dress, World's Dispensary Medical Asso2:30 p 7:05 a Ar. Colo.Spr'gs Lv. 6:00 a 10:40 p
ciation, Buffalo, N. V.
5:00 p 10:00 a Ar. . Denver . Lv. 3:20a 8:00 p
11:60 a 10:40 pAr ..La Junta. .Lv. 7:25a 4:25a
6:06
6:45 a Ar.
City .Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
new states with a representation equal 7:00ap 6:40 pAr. Dodge
.Han. City. .Lv. 2:30 p 10:50 a
to that of any eastern state In the sen- 9:00 p 9:30 a Ar. ..Chicago.., Lv. 2:43 a 10:00 p
ate and congress of the Union. There
ars many of us who feel that this is Going West
Coming East
neaa up
Down
their strongest reason fon their action No.ttead
No. 2 No. 22
17
No.l
in the case of New Mexico and' Arizona.
4:10p 4:10 pLv Santa Fe. Ar 2 :10a 10 :55a
9:14 a
SKMpArLoaCerrlllosLv
R. E. TWITCHELL.
8:25p 7 :58 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 11 :05 p 7:30 a
11:20 p
6:45a
Ar....Rinoon....Lv
Pardonable Pessimism.
8:45 p
9:45 a
Ar.. .DemlDg. ..Lv
5:00 p
Ar. Silver City. Lv
Do you know, said the man in the gray 2:00 p
.El Paso.. .Lv
9:50a
Ar..
8:30p
ulster, that police statistics show a total
9:05 pLvAlbuquerq'e Ar 10:30 p
of nearly 20,000 persons who are reported
12:10 pAr. .Ash Fork.. Lv
3:10 p Ar.. Presoott ..Lv 4:05 a
missing every year?
9:40 pAr.. Phoenix. .Lv 9:00p
I'll bet more than half of them aren't
8:25 a Ar Los Angeles Lv 10 H a
missed at all. They only think they are,
12:55 p Ar. San Drego .Lv 8:10 a
6:45p ArSan Frano'ooLv 50p
responded the pessimistic man with the
boil on his neck. Chicago Tribune.
The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
one-cen-
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The
Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to 3 per

cloth-boun-

.

.

.
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EOOT-EAS-

E,

A powder to be shaken into the shoes.
Vour feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,

and get tired easily. If you have smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-EasIt cools the feet and makes walking easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Relieves corns and bunions of all
pain and gives rest and comfort. Try It
today. Sold by all1 druggists and shoe
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S Ols.sted. LoRoy, N. V

e.

No, 8. Westbound.
Tue. Wed. Thu. Sat.
LvChicago
Lv Hat. uity. ...wea, xnu. jtri. sun.
"
"
"
"
Lv Denver
'
Lv Col. Springs.. "
"
"
"
"
Lv Pueblo
"
"
"
"
Lv La Junta
Lv Trinidad
Thu. Frl. Sat, Mon.
"
Lv Raton
"
"
"
LvLas Veeas.... "
"
"
" "
Ar Santa Fe
'
"
Lv Santa Fe
"
"
"
"
Ar Albuquerque
Ar Barstow
Frl. Sat. Sun. Tue.
"
"
"
Ar Los Amreles.. . "
"
"
" "
Ar San Diego

day. Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOX COMMERCIAL
When In SllverCity
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

E,

TRAVELERS

M11STED

Prop,

4THROUGH FAST FREIGHT4
IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

8:00 p

:uua
3:00p
6:00 p
7:15 p
10:40 p
1:20a

2:40 a
8:04 p
10:55 a

80 a

11:00 a
9:30 a
1:50 d

6:00p

SERVICE

AND33? A.SSE3STG-SThe direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
in the north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger
service. Through cars. No
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
R. W. Curtli, T. F. & P. A.,
barbynnlre, S. W. F. & P. A.,
R

s.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
No. 4 Eastbound.
Lv San
Sat. 1:40 p
Sun. Tue. Thu.
11
"
"
The man I'm gclng to marry will Lv Los Diego
"
Ansrelea..-8:00
F.
" 10:10 pp
"
" "
never throw It up to me that my maiden Lv Barstow
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas.
.10:50
Snn
Wed.
Ar
Mon.
Frl.
p
Albuquerque.
name was Smith.
2:10
mon.
a
11111.
rue.
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
ar
esania Fe
sat.
Lv Santa Fe
Mon. Wed. Frl. Sun. 11 :50p
Why won't he?
Sat. Mon. 3:45 a
His name Is Jones. Indianapolis Ar Las Vearaa....Tue." Thu.
"
"
"
7:20 a
Ar Raton
,
Journal.
"
"
" "
8:45 a
Ar Trinidad
BY THE
'
"
11:30 a PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN BY.
Ar La Junta
" " 12:10p
I want to let the people who suffer Ar Pueblo........ "" ' ""
2:30
Aruol. springs.. "
p
"
"
from rheumatism and sciatica know that Ar Denver
"
5:00 p
(Central Time)
Kansas City... Wed. Frl. Sun. Tue.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm relieved me Ar
Train No. 5 leaves Pecos daily at 3:30
2:45 a
a. 1.
, r. dun.
' 8:18 a p. m. Arrives at Carlsbad at 7:45 p. m.
after a number of other medicines and a Ar Ft. Madison .. "" "" ""
"
2:15 p
Ar Chicago
doctor had failed. It is the best liniTrain No, 1 leaves Carlsbad at 6:20
a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 9:60 a. m.;
ment I have ever known of. J. A.
The California Limited which runs Amarlllo 9 p. m., connecting: with the
Thousands four
Dodgen, Alpharetta, Ga.
times a week has Pullmans, dining A., T. & S. F. and the Colorado and
have been cured of rheumatism

An Ideal Match.

.......

by this car, Bnflet smoking car (with Barber
car (with ladies'
remedy. One application relieves the Shop), Observation
parlor), vestfbuied ana electric lighted
pain. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
A solid train between Ch
throughout.
cago and Los Angeles. Same service
Good Definition.
eastbound.
What is a coquette, papa she asked
CHICAGO, MEXICO ft CALIFORNIA
as she looked up from her book.
LINE
A coquette, replied the old gentleman,
Is a girl who gets lots of admlraton but
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
nary .husband. Chicago Post.
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipSrMKE INTO YOUR SHOES ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
a powder. It cures Springs and Denver.
Allen's Foot-Easis a local train between ui Paso
jno.
painful, smarting, nervous feet and Ingrowing nails, and Instantly takes the and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the and Pullman Palace sleeper through
greatest comfort discovery of the age. without change.
For time tables, Information and lit
Allen's Foot-Eas- e
makes tight or new
shoes-fee- l
easy. It Is a certain cure for erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching route, call on or address,
feet. Trv it today. Sold by all drugH. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M. .
gists ana shoe stores. By mall for 85c
fn stamps. Trial package FRFE. Ad W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
S.
Y.
Allen
Olmsted, Le Roy. N.
dress,
Topeka. Eas.
.

e,

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY

Southern,

No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at
5:25 p. rn. Arrives at Roswell at 3:45 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 7:30 p. m.
Train No. S leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed), daily except

Train

Sunday, leaves Portalee at 7 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo at 4:40 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed), dally except
Sunday, leaves Amarlllo at 9 a. m. Arrives at Portales at 5:40 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conven-ence- s
cf modern railway travel. For rates
and further Information address

B.

J. KUIim

Coin'l Agt. El Para, Tex.

To Winter in California
Has become a fad, and never did fashion
set seal on practice more wholesome, because the South Pacific coast is the most
delightful of resorts. The fad of the
Santa Fe route Is to convince every man,
woman and child going to California
General Manager,
. M. that it renders the most satlifactory
Carlsbad,
service In every detail. Let us unite Our
X. W. . MA&TnrDELL,
fads.
Oea. Frl and Pass Agents
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Amarlllo, Tsx., and Carlsbad, II M.
Santa Ft, N. M.

Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
,
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, fpr Information regarding the resources of this valley, price
of lands, etc., address
S. K. HXCKOU
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W. H. COEBEL, The Hardwareman.

SALMON

In Taos, Sio Arriba,

San

Miguel and Santa Fe Counties.
The Southwestern
Telephone company this forenoon filed Incorporation
papers in theofficeof Secretary Wallace.
The incorporators and directors of the
company are Arthur A. Newbory, Oliver
B. Steen and Wesley X. Townsend, all
of Santa Fe. The capital stock of the
company is 825,000. The company intends to place telephone lines to connect
Santa Fe, East Las Vegas, Las Vegas,
Elizabethtown, Taos and Tres Piedras.
A. A. Newbery is president of the company, Oliver B. Steen secretary and W.
N. Townsend the manager. The company expect9 to make a network of long
distance telephone lines in the northern
part of New Mexico. Its headquarters
will be in this city and the first line will
be built from Santa Fe to Las Vegas.
The work on this is to be commenced
this month. Work will be started this
month also on a line from Tres Piedras
to Taos. In all 250 miles of main line is
to be strung this year with branch lines
to different mining camps. The company is now cutting poles in northern
Now Mexico. It will take 30 poles to
every mile of telephone line. The line
to Las Vegas is to be completed by May.

o
If '

C, C, EaHfflaH,

ENTERPRISE,

ABQUSLEMAN

healthMeKef,
had bean 1n Santa Fe since Sunday, left
this forenoon for Las Vegas.
Richard Gutterman has resumed his
duties as messenger for the Postal Telegraph Company after an absence of
several months at Bland. His brother
Charles, who was substitute during this
time, has resumed his studies at school.
The Board of Equalization.
The territorial board of equalization"
at its meeting yesterday appointed Mariano Sena interpreter. Only routine
business was transacted yesterday and
a.

MINOR CITY TOPICS,

DRY

GOODS,

-

IN - ETEBT

NOTIONS,

DEPARTMENT.

-

BOOTS,

SHOES,

ETC

WALL PAPER A SPECIALTY.

omc and Examine Priced and be
by
the Low Price of Our iols. If we Surprised
cannot Give
You Lower Prices Than Any Other House In the
City We do not ask you to Buy. Come and look
at onr Specialty.

LADIES HEAVY SOLED SHOES.
AXD FANCY GROCERIES
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
C hams and bacon.
Choice fresh roasted coffees.

We especially recomnnnr"
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have only the b9

In

H. S KAUNfi & CO.

THE

First NationalBank
Santa

OF
Fe, N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

J.PALEN
J. H, VAUGHN

R.

-

President.
Cashier.

Bids for the furnishings of the offices,
legislative and supreme court chambers
In the new territorial capitol will be
opened by the capitol commission tomorrow.
Of the lady who .will deliver an address at the Methodist church
night, the Dona Ana County Republican says: Misa Belle Mix, secretary of the Iowa W. C. T. U delivered
a very interest ing- lecture at the M. E.
church south last Sunday wight to a
large and attentive audience. Miss Mix,
at the request of many who have heard
her previous lectures at the college or
In. Las Cruces, will
give another of
talks at the M. E. church
south on next Sunday evening at 1: Y
o'clock. Subject, "Social Purity." Those
who have not yet heard Miss Mix should
avail themselves of this opportunity io
hear her, as she expects to leave for n r
home In Iowa oni the following Monday.
Pour miners drove to Bland yesterday
with one of Lowltzki's teams.
lA. Gold
y
received the skin' of a
mountain) Hon, which is probably one
of thu largest skins ever seen in thia
city. It was shot in the Coehiti mountains iby ton! Indian, who brouglrt It to
Mr. Gold. The Indian climbed up a tree
to escape the animal, Whiteh, after sniffling around, commenced to climb the
tree, when the Indian was able to shoot
with success.
The regimental band last evening ordered twenty new selections, to be
played at the open-ai- r
concerts on tho
plaza.
Francisco Elias and Julian Arias were
arrested last evening for being- drunk
and Isorderly, and were lodged In- the
county jail.
H. M. Hanaford, representing thp
Louis Brehany ballad and opera company, whioh gave a fine entertainment
In this city last year, is here
y
to
secure subscriptions for the company's
performance: here February 12. Unless
150 tickets are taken the
company will
not show here.
St. Joh'ns Methodist congregation has
decided to seU its property at Bridge
street and the Santa Fe river consisting
of a frame blacksmith
shop and
story brick house, with a store room nn
the first floor. The blacksmith shop has
a tenant but the brick
building is
-

Planters of tftw Mwdoo,

PARTY,

T

Miss Gulliford's Party for Her Pupils Satur-

day Night.

Saturday evening Miss Gulliford gave
a Twelfth Night party to her pupils and
their families in her large school room.
The children and mlany of the visitors
appeared in gay and fancy costumes.
The queen, Miss Hase, and the king,
Mr. Pope, having been advanced to
bean
their office by the
trick, were duly installed, and the polonaise of homage was led aft by blight
little Miguel Otero, to the 'accompanitax ment of a medley of patriotic airs ex-

Samuel Atkinson, of Carlsbad,
agent of the Pecos Valley & Northeastern railroad, appeared before the board
this forenoon and stated that the railway Is not yet on a paying basis, but
expects to be after next year, when the
Choctaw railroad will connect with it
at Amarilla, Tex., and give it a part of
the through traffic at present monopolized by the Santa Fe railroad.
J. Correy, of Denver, tax agent of the
Denver & Rio Grande railroad, also appeared before the board in behalf of
that company.

Xcw Mexico Reports, publisher's price, at New Mexican.
Death of Mrs. Wilcox.

STOCK - COMPLETE

TWELFTH-MIGH-

time-honor-

quisitely rendered by Mrs. George W.
Knaebel. After a couple of hours devoted to the best of all family amusements, the friendly dance, the "gateau
des rols" made its welcome appearance.
y
It was a
building, containing
within its depths those elements which
have always 'been held to foretell the
future fate of the recipients-- a gold
ring, a silver thimble, a piece of money,
and: sundry household articles! emblematic of the domestic virtues. Due distribution having been made, dancing
andi games were resumed until midnight, when Cinderella's
"carriag;;
stopped the way," and the happy, merd
ry,
party adjourned. The
general company included Mrs. Otero,
Prince and1 Mrs. Prince,
Mrs. Catron, Mrs. Travell, Mr. and Mrs.
Steen and Miss Steen, Mr. andl Mr3.
George W. Knaebel, Mr. and Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. Day, Mr. and Mrs. Eldodt,
Mrs. Ka'hnt Mrs. Dewd'ahl, Mr. Pope,
Mr. Lankard, Mr. Woodward, Mr. Barney and Dr. Christensen.
Masonie Officers Installed.
At the convocation of Santa Fe chapter No. 1, Royal Arch Masons, last event
ing, Retiring High Priest A. Walker installed Marcus Eldodt as high priest,
who then installed the other officers as
follows: King, Major Fred Muller;
scribe, Frank Davis; treasurer, H. B.
Cartwright;
secretary, Arthur Selig-masentinel, H. M. Davis; captain of
the host, Dr. W. S. Harroun; principal
sojourner, A. Walker; royal arch captain, John Walker; masters of the veil,
Col. George W. Knaebel, S. Spitz and S.
G. Cartwright. After the installation a
was served by John V.
Conway, which was greatly enjoyed by
those present.
Land Selected for the Territory.
In the federal land office in tthis city
the territory of New Mexico this forenoon filed on 1,058.44 acres of land in
the extreme northwestern corner of
Socorro county. The land has been selected by the United States land, com
mission for the university of New Mex
ico at Albuquerque.
The Santa Fe Fruit Company.
The annual meeting of the Santa F
Fruit Company was held last evening
at Captain Day's office. Seven direct
tors were elected as follows: W. S. Har
roun, Mrs. Riveribung, S. H. Day, C. W,
Dudrow, L. B. Prince, S. G. Cartwright
and; J. D. Sena. The; 'reports received
snowed the artairs of the company to
be in good condition, and those Inter
ested have high hopes of a successful
season this year. After the adjourn
ment of the stockholders' meeting t
meeting or the directors was held, at
which the following' officers were elected: President, Dr. Harroun; vice presi
dent, Mrs. Rivenburg; secretary, J. D,
Sena; treasurer, S. G. Cartwright.
two-stor-

light-hearte-

Mrs. M; V. Wilcox died suddenly this
morning at 2 o'clock of heart disease at
her home at Tesuque. Last Saturday
she was in the city with her husband,
x
apparently well and hearty. Mrs.
was 63 years of age, and a native of
New York. She came to New Mexico
six years ago with Mr. Wil'eox from
Nebraska. Besides her husband, a son
residing at Denver, four sisters residing in Michigan; one sister, Mrs. W. B.
Glidden, of Las Cruces, and two brothers in Michigan) survive her.
The funeral service will be at the
Methodist church at 11 o'clock Thursday, and the interment under direction
of Charles Wagner.
WI1-oo-

The Sheep Sanitary Board.
The sheep sanitary board met yesterday at Albuquerque, President Sol.
Luna, H. W. Kelly and Secretary Harry Lee being present. The board ordered the payment of inspectors, and
closed! u!p all accounts for 1899. The
board will be represented at the Fort
Worth meeting 'of the National Live
Stock Association January 16 to 19,
when there will be a discussion of the
proposition to lease the rango lands of
the public domain.
Plans were discussed at this meeting
for the organization of an association
of sheep owners to protect their interests generally and organize opposition
to the proposed lease law.

Land Commission Meeting.
'The United 'States land commission
met yesterday afternoon anldl 'author
ized the locating of 175,000 acres along
the Santa
railroad for the
educational institutions of the territory.
Locating Agent D. M. White will leav
to locate
this afternoon or
the land.
Horticultural Society Elects Officers.
The annual meeting of the Ne.w Mex
ico Horticultural Society was held
the office of the water company last
evening, and was both well attended
and enthusiastic. The success of the
fair In 1899, notwithstanding' the bad
fruit season, was. most encouraging for
the future of the society, as circum
stances can never be worse In the yearn

et

Tlie anmial meeting of the Society of
New Mexico Pioneers was held at the
residence of Hon. L. Bradford Prince
yesterday afternoon. This society aims
to cover the ground in New Mexico
which is occupied by the patriotic and
hereditary societies in the east, and by
the pioneers and "forty-nineron the
Pacific slope. It has a better field here,
both in historic interest and in tin
preservation of traditions and landmarks than i to bes found anywhere
else; and it will increase in importance
as the years pass.
At the annual meeting the following
officers were elected for the year 1900:
Governor, J. Francisco Chaves, of Valencia; captain general, Amado Chaves,
of Santa Fe; alcalde mayor, Henry D.
Bowman, of Dona Ana; secretary, L.
Bradford Prince, of Rio Arriba; treasurer, Jose D. Sena, of Santa Fe; councilor, Samuel Eldodt, of Rio Arriba;
vice president for Santa Fe county,
L. Ortiz.
Each co'unty having ten, resident
members is entitled to a vice president;
andl Santa Fe is the only one that has
that distinction at present.

"'a

French" Tangy Wafers, th world's fi.
mous remedy for irregular and painful
periods of ladles; are never failing and
safe. Married ladies' friend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable female remedy In the world; Imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but insist
on genuine; In red wrappers with crown
trademark. La France Drug Company,
importers, 108 Turk et., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole Agents
for Santa Fe.
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CLOCKS.
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Bon-Ti-

OPTICAL

GOODS.

Jewelry Novelties

Hi-lar-

"Rob Peter to pay Paul." That is
what they do who take stimulants for
weak nerves. Hood's Sarsaparilla gives
true nerve strength.

At the Hotels.
At the Claire: M. A. Brachvogel,
Ed. Sehultz, S. B. Gillett, Albuquerque; Samuel Atkinson, Roswell;
Frank Caldwell, Indianapolis; E. D.
Barker and wife, Colorado Springs; H.
M. Hanaford, Chicago; A. B. Megraw,
Denver; Albert B. Fall, Las Cruces;
John Franklin, El Paso; G. H. Lawton,
Atchison, Kan,; O. E. Cromwell, New
York; E. Ackerman, Omaha.
At the Palace; J. Correy, S. S. Lynn,
Denver; Myer Frledm-anLas Vegas;
C. H. Fancher, Los Angeles.
At the Exchange: A. E. Marsh, Buck-maJ. W. Gilbert, Chicago; A. B.
Melrose, Denver; James Clark, Omaha.

o;

WILL FIND HI HAVE THE MOST
COMPLETE LINE IN THE
SOUTHWEST.

YOU
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CUT "
GLASS
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Mexican Carvsd
Eea.th.er Goods.
BELTS, PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.
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LOOSE AND MOUNTED.

tueony brick

hotel,
building elegant- In
the
furnished,
heart of the city,"ly
electric lights', fine office on ground floor, free
sample rooms,
s
dining room, special rates and
attention to commercial mon.

mPIfllDA13

South Side of Plaza.
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Santa Fe, N.
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Michael,
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All goods engraved
free of charge.

Everything just
as represented.
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?,brat?d Hot eSpr'ne?, re looated in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-flymiles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
to come.
and about twelve miles from Barranoa Station
on the Denver
jD
ISl
Grande Railway, from whlnh nnlnt rf.n.
The meeting was very harmonious, all
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from S0O to 122 o , The vases
of the following officers being elected
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the oonvenieuoe of invalids
President, L. Bradford
unanimously:
and tourists. These wabira nontnin 1CM U ..aln.
The committee having charge of the
oii,.u... it- - L
Prince; vice presidents, W. S. Harroun
; being the richest alkaline Hot
gallon
in
world. The effloaov
the
Springs
course
of
to
lectures
be
delivered
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous
at the
cures
The stockholders of the First National Arthur Boyle and R. E. Twitchell; sec court house of
to in the following diseases
this
D.
the
Rheumatism,
Jose
Solo
pres
city
Neuralgia,
Sena;
during
retary,
treasurer,
Dank met this afternoon at 4 o'clock at
Consumption,
Disease
of
Malaria,
Bright's
the
and
Kidneys,
ent winter, under the auspices of the
tne bank for the annual pWt.inn nt mon Splegelberg; executive committee
l0TroS,1.a' Catarrh, La Grippe, ail female
etw.,
and
$2.80 per day. Reduced
Lodging
S. H. Day, Grant Rivenlberg and S. G Woman's Board of Trade and Carleton
Bathing,
directors.
.
rates irtven bv the month TM
.11
i.
Post, G. A. R., take pleasure in an
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 10j :08
Col. P. Wasson. formerly nrnnriptnr .f Cartwright.
a.
m.andreachOo
Caliente
to
the
Fare
for
the
the
nouncing
The
election
round
of
public
at5p.m.thesameday.
engagement
the stage lino from Thornton to Bland,
county vice presl
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente,
$7. For further particulars addres- iand subsequently for a few days pro- dents was postponed unitil the Apri of the following distinguished talent,
who will appear at the respective dates
prietor of the Claire hotel In tl.fs Mfv meeting.
has opened a livery, feed and sale stable
named below. Inasmuch as the pro
at El Paso.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Bf sxloo.
An Abstract Company Incorporates, ceeds are to ba devoted ,to the library
o
Officials of the Colorado Fuel and fron
other
and
charitable
be
uses,
it
The Taos County Abstract and Title
company havegiven assurance that
hoped that the citizens of Santa Fe1
y
Company, of Taos, Taos county,
can now supply Santa Fe with allthey
will unite with the committee in mak
the filed
offive
at
the
incorporation
papers
soft coal It may want and In a short
ing this course a success in every re
time will also be able to supnlv It with of Territorial Secretary Wallace. The
spect
by their usual generous
of
the company is $1,000, and it
hard coal.
capital
EUROPEAN PLAN.
The tax sale of properties nn wliint. Intends to go in the real estate business
the sum of $25 or less is d I1A llnrl nrt and guarantee titles to real estate in
January 18.
Prof. Z. X. Snyder, president of Colo
which taxes are delinquent has been Taos county. The incorporators and
directors are Lester S. Myers, Frank rado Normal School; subject, "The
postponed until tomorrow forenoon.
A letter addressed to the Famllv
Staplin and Edward Peirce, all of Taos, Cube of Life."
Special Sates by Week or
204 Deaborn street. Chicago Is hnld nt
Month.
January 25.
the postoffice for postage.
Hon. A. A. Freeman, late associate
San Pedro Mining Company Officers,
The annual meeting of thei San Pe justice of the supreme court; subject,
The Priest and the Lawyer the Pio
dro Placer Mining Company, which
PERSONAL MENTION.
owns the San Pedro towns! te, was held neers and Preservers of Civilization,"
yesterday at the office of Hon. L. B
February 1.
rne
were
rrince.
directors
Prof.
L. Hewett, president of
following
Edlgar
Reyes Gonzales, a wealthv sheen own
er of Klo Arriba county, who has been elected: S. E. Rauriheim, L. B. Prince, Normal University of Las Vegas; sub
in the city for several days on business, George H. Cross, J. T. McLaughlin and ject, "The Story of Man."
has returned home. Mr. Gonzales has R. L. Baca. At a subsequent meeting
February 8.
of the directors, S. E. Raunheim was
many friends in the capital city.
Prof. C. L. Herrick, president of New
L.
B.
elected
Prince
vice
prespresident,
J. Correy of Denver, tax asent of the
Mexico
Denver & Rio Grande railroad is in the ident and treasurer, and George H. nounced University; subject to be an
hereafter.
to
city
appear before the territorial Cross, secretary,
hoard of equalization in behalf of the
February 15.
railroad company.
'Miss Eleanore M. Hill, professor of
Captain Dams Had Some righting.
A recent
U H. Fansher of Los Anireles. land
report by General Otis elocution at Normal University; sub(Incorporated Feb. 3, 1899.)
agent of the Santa Fe facile railroad Is published In the Washington Post, states ject, readings and reoitlatlons.
an
in
tnat
in tne city on railroad business.
engagement near Aritao,
Practical
Embalmer
and
22,
TELEPHONE 88.
February
Nueva
of
W.
Vlscaya, Captain
Hon. W. K. Martin, clerk at the peni province
Funeral Director. "
Hon. A. L. Morrison, of S'anta Fe, N.
(Residence Over Store.)
E. Dame and his company of the 34th
tentiary, returned yesterday from a
:.; subject, "George Washington and
The only house In tbe city that carries everything In the
business visit to Socorro. Mr. Martin Infantry, struck an insurgent band,
' '
uonsehold line. Sold on easy payments.
does not deny that ho Is a candidate for killing and wounding 15 of the party and His Contemporaries."
Tickets for the full course, $1.50; sin
snentr of Socorro county and if nomln capturing 7 rifles.
.
-gle admissions, B0 cents. Tickets may
atedby the Republicans, would undoubtbe had and seiate secured at Ireland's
edly make a winning race for the honor.
fir. Christensen's Office.
store or from members of the W.
Benjamin Gold, formerly a resident of
Dr, Christensen has opened an office drug
T. or comrades of Carleton post.
this city, has returned after serving in the second floor of the
Catron block.
three years in the army at Fort Reno, He will be glad to have vou call on him.
!
Oklahoma. . He. entered the employ of Consultation and examination free. Of
II 111 UJ
11....worn mis lorenoon.
stock
of
jiue
fice hours 9 to 12 a. m., 3 to 4 p. m.
Tinware,
Large
EUGENICL. A. Hughes was a visitor In Albu
HardWoodenware,
querque yesterday.
VALE!
Manufacturer of
District Clerk A. M. Berger is con
Xo, It Is too late. And perhaps so
EXICAN FILIGREE
ware, Lamps, etc.
fined! to his home by illness.
for the best of both, considering that reDr. Eggert is seriously ill.
cent sad, unamendable fact. Mv inten
IND STERLING SILVER
SDUVENIfl
SPOONS
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Zittle and daugh tions were honorable. Your assurance
All kinds of Jewelrv made to nrrinr
ter, of St. Louis, are in the city to spend that your utterance has been mlscon
strued, Is to a degree consoling; It some and repaired. Fine stone
the winter.
setting a spe
what sweetens a bitter cup. Now fare- Mian,.
macnines ana sup
Rev. R. M. Craig, of Albuquerque, su
well; may joy and happiness be your p'les. omgHr sewing
perintendent of Presibyteriani missions constant companions
life s jour San Francisco Bt.
Santa Fe, N. M
in this territory, arrived im the capital ney, so bitter a burdenthrough
to many a mortal,
God bless you.
on a business visit.
Sine Ira Fideliter.
Tbe
'Architect I. H. Rapp, of Las Vegaa,
New
buggies and mountain
arrived in the capital last evenJnir to wagons phaetons,
received
at Solomon
attend the, meeting of the capitol re Lowitzki's livery recently
stables. The finest
teams
to be procured In Santa Fe. Ready"
building board.
11.1
II
A. Myer Friedman, senior member of the
firm of Myer Friedman & Co., of Las
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
busiVegas, and one of the
CALLS ATTENTION TO
ness men of the territory, called on lo
Forecast for New Mexico: Rain toPERIODICALS
cc
cal merchants
night, except snow In northern portion;
Mrs. A. Baker, who upend several probably fair Wednesday.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
weeks in Santa Fe, this forenoon, left
Yesterday the thermometer registered
Here business s conducted on Business Principles.
Hers canbsOb-taln- e
as follows: Maximum temperature, 44
SCHOOL SUPPLIE8.
for Colorado Springs.
J Strictly First Glass Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
InlfVAtM
W. D. Craig, of Cooper's mill, on, the degrees, at 3:30 p. m.; minimum, 31 deanil
at 0:30 a. m. The mean tempera
Stationery 8undrlM, Ete.
Pecos, who has been a visitor several grees, for
84 hours was 38 degrees;
ture
the
VV.
In
not
Books
stookordsrsd
at
eastern
day this) week, this forenoon made a mean
daily humidity, 75 per cent; prepriess, and subscriptions reeetTtd for
trip to Lamy,
all periodicals. cipitation, 0.10 of an Inch.
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Territory or New

Mexico, )
County of Santa Fe.
)
January Term, 1900.
Notice is hereby given to all the administrators and guardians duly
pointed by this honorable court to make
and file their annual reports as such
administrators or guardians with the
clerk of this court as required by law,
on or before the 1st Monday of February
A. D. 1900.
Given under my hand and
seal of the probate court of
sania e county, iN. M..
I seal J
this 2nd day of January A.

Big Closing Out Sale.

i nave pongni vwo

earioaaa or new
pattern of furniture which will be here
by January 20. To make room and
keep up with the faahionX will leli bedroom suits, sideboards, beds, center tables, extension tables, couches, chiffon-sirwardrobes and fancy rockers at
cost for cash, or good notes with one
per oent interest per month. It is not
money we want, it is room and to lead
in styles and prices.
s,

D. I960.

Jose Amado LtTCEBO,
Probate Judge.

.

AttMt

Ataxaho

Bombro,

Probate Clerk.

CKAS. WAOIRBB rxrAKTTUSE CO.

Pleading and Practice,
price, at New Mexican.
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